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ABSTRACT

MULTI-COMPONENT BORON COATINGS
ON LOW CARBON STEEL AISI 1018

by
Naruemon Suwattananont

Boronizing and metalizing are thermo-chemical surface hardening treatments in which

boron and metal atoms diffuse into the metal substrate forming metallic boride layers,

providing complex properties of B-Me-Fe system.

To study multi-component boron coatings on low carbon steel AISI 1018, the

simultaneous powder pack method of boronizing and metalizing was selected to perform

the coatings. One B-Fe system and eight boron-metal (B-Me-Fe) systems from transition

metals group IVB (Ti, Zr, Hf), group VB (Nb, Ta), and group VIB (Cr, Mo, W) were

studied. The system specimens were thermo-chemically treated at 950°C for 4 hours in a

crucible containing powder mixture of boron source, transition metal powder, and

activator.

After the heat treatment process, the multi-component boron coatings were

characterized by using optical microscope, microhardness tester, TGA, XRD, and

Synchrotron microdiffraction. The coating morphology was observed and the coating

thickness was measured as well as the microhardness across the depth of coating. The

corrosion resistance of the coatings was evaluated by the continuous weighting method.

The high temperature oxidation was also detected by isothermal method at a temperature

range of 400-800°C for 24 hours. The Rietveld refinement method was used to examine

the quantitative phase analysis, crystalline size, microstrain and lattice parameters of the

multi-component boron coatings.



The results have shown that adding transition metals into the B-Fe system caused

the formation of solid solution of transition-metal borides. The distortion of crystal lattice

parameters generated microstrain in the boride phase. The Synchrotron microdiffraction

confirmed the presence of about 5-10 microns of transition-metal boride phase at the

surface. Moreover, the additional transition metal can provide better corrosion and high

temperature oxidation resistance to the B-Fe system, preventing the deboronizing and

stabilizing the boride phases.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Objectives

The purposes of this dissertation are to study a simultaneous thermo-diffusion process

containing boron and transition metals Group IVB — VIB, and the characteristics and

properties of multi-component boride coatings on low carbon steel AISI 1018. In this

dissertation, AISI 1018 (a plain steel with low carbon content of 0.18%) is selected as a

substrate for boronizing due to its cost-effectiveness and extensive use in many industrial

applications. After boronizing, the boronized steel is expected to improve properties of

the substrate in corrosion resistance, high temperature oxidation resistance and wear

resistance, which can reduce the economic loss from the environmental deterioration.

Even though boride coating can provide enough sufficient properties to many

applications, the enhancement of boronized steel properties is in need. Adding a second

element into the boride coating innovates a multi-component boride coating and delivers

improved steel properties.

In this dissertation, eight second elements from 3 transition metal groups are

investigated: Group IVB - Titanium (Ti), Zirconium (Zr), Hafnium (Hf), Group VB -

Niobium (Nb), Tantalum (Ta) and Group VIB - Chromium (Cr), Molybdenum (Mo),

Tungsten (W). The simultaneous thermo-diffusion process of boronizing and metallizing

is used to perform the multi-component boride coating with reason to reduce the

operating cost and time of two-step procedure. Powder pack cementation of boronizing

and metallizing is selected because it is a simple and cost-effective method compared

with other expensive advanced techniques such as CVD, PVD, etc. Finally, the

1
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characteristics and properties of multi-component boron coatings are detected and

compared for desiring the specific application of each multi-component boride coating.

1.2 	 Background Information

Boronizing and metallizing are a well-known thermo-chemical surface hardening for

many decades. Boronizing is a process that boron atoms are diffused into a metal

substrate and form a hard metallic boride layer on the metal surface. The treatment can be

achieved on most ferrous materials (iron steels and alloys) and some nonferrous materials

(nickel and nickel-based alloys, titanium and titanium alloys and refractory metals and

alloys). On the other hand, metallizing involves the diffusion of metallic elements into

the surface of components. One or several metallic elements such as aluminum,

chromium, nickel, silicon and vanadium can be diffused into the metal substrate, then

either substitutional solid solution layers or intermetallic layers are formed. In case the

metal substrate has carbon content at least 0.45%, a carbide layer can be formed.

Boronizing provides high wear resistance, corrosion resistance, high temperature

oxidation resistance and 3-10 times increasing service life [1]. One of boronizing

advantages is to fill up the technology gap between conventional surface treatment and

advanced surface treatment such as chemical/physical vapor deposition with low cost

procedure, high quality products and similar service life improvement [2]. Diffusion

metallizing is unlikely to provide a variety of properties as boronizing does. Metallizing

gives an intentional surface treatment for a special case property; for example

aluminizing improves oxidation and corrosion resistance, chromizing improves wear and

corrosion resistance and siliconizing improves corrosion resistance in acid [3]. Therefore,

the formation of multi-component boride coatings as borochromizing, borovadanizing or
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borosiliconizing using boronizing and metalizing techniques will enhance the boride

coating properties.



CHAPTER 2

BORONIZING

2.1 Objective

Boronizing is a thermo-chemical surface hardening process by which boron atoms diffuse

into a base metal (steel) and form a hard metallic boride layer on the surface. The

boronizing process can be applied to both ferrous and nonferrous materials by heating the

materials at the temperature range of 700 to 1000°C (equivalently 1300 - 1830°F) for

several hours. The process results in the metallic boride layer of about 20-300 pm thick.

2.2 Overview of Boronizing

Boronizing is a thermo-chemical surface hardening process by which boron atoms diffuse

into a base metal (steel) and form a hard metallic boride layer on the surface. The

boronizing process can be applied to both ferrous and nonferrous materials by heating the

substrates at the temperature range of 700 to 1000°C (equivalently 1300 to 1830°F) for

several hours. The process results in forming the metallic boride layer of about 20-300

pm thick, which yields the outstanding properties of high hardness, good wear and

corrosion resistances, and moderate oxidation resistance at high temperatures. Unlike

most metals and alloys, aluminium and magnesium alloys have not been successfully

boronized by existing techniques because their melting temperatures are very low. In

addition, copper alloy is unable to form the stable boride phase [4].

4
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During boronizing, boron atoms diffuse and subsequently absorb into the metallic

surface. As a result, since boron atom has a very small atomic radius (0.46 A) an

interstitial boron compound is formed with either a single-phase boride or a poly-phase

boride layer. Several characteristics of the boride layer, including the morphology, the

growth, and the phase composition, depend on the elements in the substrate materials, as

depicted in Table 2.1.

Table 2.1 The Microhardness and Constitution of Boride Layers on Various Substrates
Formed after Boronizing [4]

Constituent phases	 Microhardness of layer,
Substrate	 in the boride layer	 HV or kg/mm ²

Fe 	 FeB 	 1900-2100
Fe2B 	 1800-2000

Co 	 CoB 	 1850
Co2B 	 1500-1600

Co-27.5 Cr 	 CoB 	 2200 (100 g)
Co2B 	 1550 (100 g)

Ni 	 Ni4B3 	 1600
Ni2B 	 1500
Ni3B 	 900

Inco 100 	 . . . 	 1700 (200 g)

Mo 	 Mo2B 	 1660
Mo2B 5 	2400-2700

W 	 W2B
WB 	 —2700 (overall hardness)
W2B5

NbB4 	 2600-3000 (overall hardness)

Ta 	 Ta2B 	 3200-3500
TaB2 	2500

Zr 	 ZrB2
Zr2B 	 2300-2600 (overall hardness)

Re 	 ReB	 2700-2900

Ti 	 TiB 	 2500
TiB 2 	3370

Ti-6Al-4V 	 TiB
TiB2 	 3000 (100 g) (overall hardness)

Nb 	 Nb2B2
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The following sections address the overview of boronizing processes that are

applied to both ferrous and non-ferrous materials. Despite that, this dissertation will focus

only on two-component boronizing processes of ferrous materials.

2.2.1 Boronizing of Ferrous Materials

The boride layer can be formed in either single phase or double phases on iron and steel,

corresponding to a definite chemical composition from the Fe-B phase diagram, as

illustrated in Appendix A. The single-phase boride layer consists of Fe 2B, while the

double-phase boride layer consists of the exterior phase of FeB and the interior phase of

Fe2B. The morphology of the boride layer is a saw-tooth structure as depicted in Figure

2.1. The saw-tooth structure helps improving the mechanical adherence at the

Fe2B/substrate interfaces.

Figure 2.1 The saw-tooth structure of boride layers with the exterior phase of FeB and
the interior phase of Fe2B on AISI 1018.

During boronizing, Fe2B phase is formed under high compressive stress, while

FeB phase is formed under high tensile stress. At the end of boronizing when

temperature is being reduced to an ambient temperature, if Fe2B and FeB phases are

formed in the boride layer, stresses from the two phases can lead to the crack formation at
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the FeB/Fe2B interface. Such crack formation can cause the spalling and, subsequently,

the separation of the double-phase layer. To mitigate the crack formation, the annealing

process can be applied at two different temperature ranges depending on two following

objectives. Firstly, the annealing process applied at one temperature range can decrease

the stresses between Fe2B and FeB phases after boronizing [1]. That, in turn, reduces the

crack formation. Secondly, the annealing process applied at the other temperature range

can transform FeB phase into Fe 2B phase. That, in turn, decreases the occurrence of FeB

phase and increases the occurrence of Fe2B phase. Note that temperature ranges set in the

annealing process are generally lower than those set in the boronizing process.

Even if the crack formation does not occur after boronizing, it can occur later to a

boronized specimen especially under mechanical strain or thermal and mechanical

shocks. Therefore, the annealing process is generally applied immediately following

boronizing to reduce a chance that the crack formation may occur.

Besides the problem of crack formation, FeB phase is more brittle than Fe 2B

phase; thus, the formation of Fe2B phase is expectedly preferred than FeB phase. The

annealing process may then be applied to decrease the occurrence of FeB phase.

Furthermore, the occurrences of Fe2B and FeB phases may be properly controlled by

choosing appropriate temperature, time, and a chemical composition of powder mixtures.

However, that is beyond• the scope of the dissertation.

The characteristics of the Fe2B phase include [3]:

• Composition with 8.83 wt. % boron

• Body-centered tetragonal crystal structure (a=5.078Å, c=4.249Å)

• Density of 7.43 g/cm3
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• Microhardness of about 18-20 GPa

• Young's modulus of 285-295 GPa

• Thermal expansion coefficient of 7.65x10 -6 7°C in the range 200-600 °C, and

9.2x10 -6 /°C in the range 100-800 °C

The characteristics of the FeB phase include [3]:

• Composition with 16.23 wt. % boron

• Orthorhombic crystal structure (a=4.053A, b=5.495Å, c=2.946Å)

• Density of 6.75 g/cm3

• Microhardness of about 19-21 GPa

• Young's modulus of 590 GPa

• Thermal expansion coefficient of 23x10 -6 /°C in the range 200-600 °C

2.2.2 Boronizing of Nonferrous Materials

Refractory metals, titanium, nickel, cobalt and their alloys can be boronized by using

special techniques such as gas and plasma boronizing, instead of conventional boronizing

techniques. Since salt bath and conventional powder boronizing techniques are

inapplicable for titanium and refractory metals because of the oxidation on the substrate

and the corrosion from the activator that can cause the porosity in the boride layer [4].

Therefore, the heat treatment for refractory and titanium metals is operated under high

vacuum and high purity argon atmosphere, or with gas (H2-BCI3) boronizing technique.

For the refractory metal and titanium, the process is prepared at the temperature

above 1000 °C for approximately 10-15 hours [4]. The boride layer is formed with the

thickness of about 50 µm, and has various high microhardness values as depicted in

Table 2.1. However, the boride layers of tantalum, tungsten, niobium, molybdenum, and
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nickel metal do not show the strong saw-tooth structure as seen in titanium and cobalt

metals [3]. Furthermore, the saw-tooth structure in nonferrous materials is not manifest

when compared to that in ferrous materials, e.g., low/medium carbon alloys.

2.3 	 Types of Boronizing Processes

The boronizing process consists of two stages:

1. The initial stage takes place between a boron medium and a component surface.

Depending on boronizing temperature and time, the number of nuclei is formed at this

stage and later the Fe2B-phase boride layer is formed [3]. In case of ferrous materials as

addressed in references [5] and [6], Fe 2B nuclei are first formed, which grow into a thin

boride layer on the defect points of the metal surface. The defect points can be

categorized into two types: macrodefects (e.g., surface roughness, scratches, etc.) and

microdefects (e.g., grain boundaries, dislocation, etc.). If the active boron medium is

excess, the boron-rich phase, such as FeB phase, will form and grow onto the Fe 2B phase.

2. The second stage is a diffusion-controlled process by which the thickness of

boride layer is increased under a parabolic-time law:

x2 = kt,

where x is the thickness of the boride layer; k as a constant corresponding to the

temperature; and t as the boronizing time [4]. In case of ferrous materials, boron atoms

are likely to diffuse in the [001]-crystallographic direction and form the body-centered

tetragonal lattice of Fe 2B phase to achieve the maximum atomic density along this

direction [5]-[6]. The growth of Fe2B phase represents a columnar aggregation of

crystals, which exhibits the saw-tooth morphology. For the double-phase boride layer,
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the columnar growth of FeB phase likely follows into the [0021-crystallographic direction

and the saw-tooth structure of FeB phase is underneath that of Fe2B phase.

This dissertation will address several types of boronizing processes that are

generally deployed and developed in commercial industries and academic institutions.

2.3.1 Pack Boronizing

The pack or solid state boronizing process is the most widely favored process due to its

simplicity and cost-effectiveness. The process involves the embedding of the

metals/alloys into the powder mixture that consists of three substance groups [4]:

• Boron source: Boron carbide (B4C), ferroboron, and amorphous boron

• Activator: NaBF4, KBF4, (NH4)3BF4, NH4CI, Na2CO 3 , BaF2, and Na2B4O 7

• Diluent: SiC, Al203

The well-cleaned and smooth metals/alloys are packed with the boronizing powder

mixture in the heat-resistant container sealed with a lid. The heat treatment is processed

in the furnace by heating the furnace to the preset boronizing temperature and being

preserved that temperature for a certain period of time. Boronizing temperature and time

vary depending on the type of substrate. Thereafter, the temperature in the furnace is

allowed cooling down to the ambient temperature, and the container is then removed

from the furnace. To avoid the adverse effect of oxygen on boronizing, the boronizing

process should be performed under the protective gas atmosphere, such as Ar, N2, H2, or

a mixture of Ar-N2-H2. The protective gas atmosphere must be maintained immediately

after boronizing until temperature is cooled down to 300 °C or equivalently 570 °F [1].

Using the above procedure, the powder mixture can be reused for about 5-6 times by

blending in 20-50% with the new powder mixture [7].
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2.3.2 Paste Boronizing

The paste boronizing process is a popular process to apply on the large substrate or a

partial part of substrate because it is practically easy to select partial areas on the

substrate material that is to be boronized. The boronizing paste consists of 55% B4C,

which has a grain size of 200-240µm, and 45% cryolite (Na3AIF6) [8], or the traditional

boronizing powder mixture (B4C-SiC-KBF 4) with the binder such as nitrocellulose/butyl

acetate, methylcellulose, or hydrolyzed ethyl silicate [4]. The process applies the paste in

several means such as dipping, brushing, or spraying until the paste has a thickness of

about 1-2 mm, and the pasted material is heated under the protective gas atmosphere.

After the treatment, the boronizing paste will be removed through blast cleaning,

brushing or washing.

2.3.3 Liquid Boronizing

The liquid or salt bath boronizing process is performed by using the borax-based salt

melts (Na2B4O7) with or without electrolysis at temperatures above 900 °C [4]. The

process is suitable for boronizing the complex body. The material specimen must resist to

the thermal shock when being immersed and removed from the bath; otherwise, the

deformation and cracking occurs. After the treatment, the excess melting salt must be

removed from the material, but that incurs high labor cost and time-consuming. The

maintenance cost is also high because the process requires the salt recharging for the

appropriate viscosity to prolong the boronizing reaction. Another problem of the process

is that the reaction creates the corrosive fume.
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• Electroless liquid boronizing. The common salt bath is 30-70 % Borax-B 4C

and the reaction is enhanced by replacing 20 % B 4C with ferroaluminium, which is an

effective reductance. For the nickel alloy, the bath is composed of 74 wt. % KBF4 -25

wt. % KF, operating at temperatures below 670 °C.

• Electrolytic liquid boronizing. The specimen material is attached to a cathode,

while the graphite is acted as an anode. Both of them are immersed in the molten borax

at 940 °C and the current (0.15A/cm) is passed to them. At the liquid state, Borax is

decomposed to sodium ions (Na+) and tetraborate (B40 72). The reaction is as followed:

At anode; B4072- —> B407 + 2e - —> 2B203 + 0

At Cathode; 6Na+ + B 203 —> 3Na2O + 2B.

2.3.4 Gas Boronizing

The gas boronizing process is a diffusion process of some gas media, such as diborane

(B2H6) or boron chloride (BCI 3). This process is unpopular for the industry because these

gas media are toxic and explosive. The BCI3-H2 gas mixture has previously been

attempted to boronize steels, but a high concentration of BCI3 caused the corrosion on the

tested substrate and resulted the poor-adherence layers. To improve the process

practicality, the diluted (1:15) BCI3-H2 gas mixture is commonly used at 700- 900 °C and

under the pressure of about 67 kPa [9]. Moreover, the usage of a carrier-reductance gas

of 75%N2 and 25%H 2, rather than H2, can reduce the BCI 3 concentration. As a result, it

avoids FeCl3 (corrosion) and diminishes the FeB formation. In addition, this process can

be used with titanium and its alloys.
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2.3.5 Plasma Boronizing

The plasma boronizing process is not yet available in the commercial industries because

it encounters with the same problems as occurred in the gas boronizing process. The gas

mixtures of B2H6—H2 and BCI3 -H2-Ar are commonly used in this process. Additionally,

the usage of the BCI 3 -H2-Ar gas mixture enables a better control of an amount of BCI 3

concentration. That can reduce the discharged voltage and increase the microhardness of

the boride layer [10]. Despite the porosity of the double-phase boride layer is observed,

an increase the BCI3 concentration can minimize it. The process is widely applied to the

refractory metals because it yields the high-efficient deposition of the boride layer, which

is higher than the deposition occurred by using the pack boronizing process. The process

operates at the low temperature of approximately 600 °C (equivalently 1100 °F) and

prolongs in a short period of time such that energy and gas consumptions are decreased.

The conventional pack boronizing process, however, cannot operate at such low

temperature.

2.3.6 Fluidized Bed Boronizing

The fluidized bed boronizing process is a recent innovation of boronizing technology.

The bed materials, coarse-grained silicon carbide, and boronizing powder mixture, are

served as a faster heat-transferring medium through which oxygen-free gases (N2-H2)

flow. The high heating rate and high flowing rate make the boronizing process rapid,

thereby shortening the boronizing time. Because of the temperature uniformity, the

process can also produce the reproducibility, good tolerances, and uniform finishing

mass-products. The process achieves the low operating cost for the mass production of

boronized products. However, the major disadvantage is that the exhaust gases (e.g.,
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fluorine compounds) must be completely eliminated by using the CaCO3 absorber to

avoid the environmental problems.

2.3.7 Multi-Component Boronizing

The multi-component boronizing process combines the diffusion of boron and one or

more metallic element(s), including aluminum, chromium, vanadium, and silicon, into

the substrate surface. Some multi-component boronizing systems are illustrated in Table

2.2. The multi-component boronizing can be classified into three types [4]:

• Type 1: simultaneous boronizing and metallizing

• Type 2: boronizing followed by metallizing

• Type 3: metallizing followed by boronizing



Multi-component
boronizing 	 Media type
technique

Media composition,
wt%

Process steps 	 Substrate(s) Temperature,
investigated* 	 treated 	 °C (°F)

Boroaluminizing	 Electrolytic 3-20%Al 203 in borax	 S	 Plain carbon	 900 (1650)
salt bath	 steels

Boroaluminizing	 Pack	 (A) 84% B4C + 16%borax 	 S	 Plain carbon	 1050 (1920)
(B) 97%ferroaluminium	 B-Al	 steels

+ 3% NH4CI 	 Al-B

Borochromizing	 Pack	 (A) 5% B4C + 5%KBF4 	S	 Plain carbon Borided at 900

	

+ 90% SiC (Ekabor II) 	 B-Cr	 steels	 (1650)
(B) 78% ferrochrome +	 Cr-B	 Chromized at

20% Al203 + 2% NH4C1 	1000 (1830)

Borosiliconizing	 Pack	 (A) 5% B4C + 5% KBF4 +	 B-Si	 0.4% C steel 900-1000

	

90% SiC (Ekabor II) 	 Si-B	 (1650-1830)
(B) 100% Si

Borovanadizing	 Pack	 (A) 5% B4C + 5% KBF4 +	 B-V	 1.0% C steel Borided at 900

	

90% SIC (Ekabor II)	 (1650)

	

(B) 60% ferrovanadium +	 Vanadized at
37% Al203 + 3% NH4CI	 1000 (1830)

15

Table 2.2 The Multi-Component Boronizing [4]

* S = simultaneous boronizing and metallizing,
B-Al = boronized and then aluminized, Al-B= aluminized and then boronized.

The result shows the improvement of mechanical properties and oxidation

resistance, as addressed in the followings:

• Boroaluminizing—the compact layer provides good wear and corrosion

resistances, especially in humid environments.

• Borosiliconizing—the FeSi is formed on the boride-layer surface that

increases the corrosion-fatigue strength of components.

• Borochromizing—this treatment provides the better oxidation resistance than

boroaluminizing, forms the uniform layer, improves the wear resistance, and increases

the corrosion-fatigue strength.

• Borovanadized and borochromvanadized—the layer will have ductility with a

high microhardness of more than 3000 HV for a 15-grams load, which helps reducing the

spalling under the impact loading condition.
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2.4 Characteristics and Properties of Boride Layer

The prominent saw-tooth structure of the boride layer is well observed in pure iron,

unalloyed low-carbon steel, and low alloy steels. When the alloying elements and/or

carbon contents in the substrate steel are increased, the thickness of the boride layer is

decreased. In addition, the smooth interface can also be observed instead of the saw-tooth

structure, as illustrated in Figures 2.2 and 2.3. Alloying elements, except nickel, cobalt,

and manganese, which delay the boron diffusion into the substrate, can increase the

proportion of FeB constitution [4]. For example, in boronized stainless steel, alloying

elements causes the thin smooth interface of almost 100% FeB phase of the boride layer.

Figure 2.2 The effect of steel composition on the morphology and thickness of the
boride layer.
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Proportion of alloying elements, at.%

Figure 2.3 The effect of percent alloying elements on the boride layer thickness [7].

2.4.1 Effects of Alloying Elements in Boronizing Processes

Carbon, Silicon, and Aluminum is insoluble in the boride layer. During

boronizing, the boride layer expels carbon and silicon from the surface into the substrate

matrix, and forms the precipitation of iron silicoboride (FeSi 0. 4B 0 .6 or FeSiB 2) and iron

carboboride (Fe23(B,C)6 and Fe3 (B,C) beneath and/or between the boride saw-teeth

structure. The contents of silicon and aluminum (larger than 0.8%) underneath the boride

layer can form a soft ferrite phase, which has a low load-carrying capacity [I1]. Under

the high surface pressure, the failure can occur due to the hard boride layer penetrating

into this soft ferrite region.

Nickel will restrict the solubility of boron atoms in iron because it diffuses into

the boride layer and precipitates Ni 3B from the boride layer at the Fe2B/substrate

interface. The results are the reduction of boride-layer thickness and the saw-tooth

structure. Although nickel may slightly reduce the microhardness value of the boride

layer, nickel helps impeding the formation of FeB [II] .
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Chromium can modify the structure and the properties of boride layer. The

solubility of chromium in the Fe2B phase causes the replacement from iron to chromium

and forms (Fe, Cr)B and (Fe, Cr)2B on the surface. The incorporation of chromium may

increase the microhardness of boride layer but it also causes boron to diffuse along the

grain boundaries. The diffusion leads to the decreasing of thickness of boride layer and

the increasing of the smooth boride layer/substrate interface [11]. Chromium also

promotes the formation of boron-rich phase, such as FeB phase, onto the boride layer.

Manganese, Tungsten, Molybdenum, and vanadium are typically used to reduce

the boride thickness and to flatten out the saw-tooth morphology.

2.4.2 Characteristics and Properties of Boride Layer on Various Metals and Alloys

The characteristics and properties of both boronized ferrous and nonferrous metals and

alloys are widely interested topics due to a need to increase the value of metals and alloys

in terms of wear performance, corrosion and high temperature properties.

99.97 wt. % pure iron was investigated by Ozdemir et al. [12] and Asthana et al.

[13]. The Fe2B phase was formed with the hardness of 1700 HV and the fracture

toughness of about 3 - 4 MPa m 1/2 . The preferred crystallographic orientation was in the

(002) direction.

The boronizing of AISI 1020 and AISI 5115 were investigated and compared to

carburizing [14] and carbonitriding [15]. Friction coefficients obtained under the same

conditions was at 0.45 - 0.62 for carburized, 0.36 - 0.57 for carbonitrided and 0.36 - 0.62

for boronized AISI I020 steels, and 0.35 - 0.70 for carburized, 0.32 - 0.54 for

carbonitrided and 0.12 - 0.24 for boronized AISI 5115. As well, the kinetics and fracture

toughness of AISI 1040 and P20 were investigated. Fe2B and FeB phases were formed
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when boronizing AISI 1040, and the activation energy was 168 kJ/mol and the fracture

toughness was 3.2 - 5.1 MPa m112. Fe2B, FeB, MnB and CrB phases were formed when

boronizing AISI 5115, and the activation energy was 200 kJ/mol and the fracture

toughness was 2.79 - 4.79 MPa m112 [16].

Soydan et al. [17]-[18] investigated the slide friction and wear behaviors of AISI

1050, AISI 4140 and AISI 8620, which found that the wear rate (at 30N load) of AISI

1050 was 1.6x10 -5 mm3/Nm, 1.8x10 -5 mm3/Nm for AISI 4140, and 2x10-5 mm 3/Nm for

AISI 8620. In addition, the friction coefficients of AISI 1050 and AISI 4140 were

similarly 0.34 and about 0.35 for AISI 8642. Moreover, the activation energy of

boronized AISI 4140 was observed at about 215 kJ/mol, and Fe2B, FeB and CrB layers

were formed.

Grey iron, cast iron and compacted graphite iron were investigated by Sahin et al.

[19] and Meric et al. [20]. The coating thickness, hardness and abrasive wear were

compared. Sen et al. [21] studied the boronized ductile iron and found that the coating

composed of the boride layers of FeB and Fe2B, and Si-rich ferrite and globular graphite

appeared at the coating interface. The coating had the following properties: 114 — 185 um

in thickness, 1160 - 2140 HV in hardness and 2.19 - 4.47 MPa m 12 in fracture toughness

[21]. In addition, when the concentration of copper increased, only Fe2B was observed,

the thickness was shorter and graphite did not appear at the coating interface [22].

Campos-Silva et al. [23] determined the kinetics of grey cast iron class 30 and found the

activation energy at 175 kJ/mol. Cr 12Mn2V2 high chromium cast iron was investigated

and found the following properties: Fe2B, FeB and CrB were formed; the thickness was 8
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- 33 um; the fracture toughness was 2.85 - 4.18 MPa m ½ ; and the relative wear resistance

was 1.58 - 13.70 [24].

AISI W1 and W4 (water-hardening tool steel) were investigated by Genel et al.

[25] and Ozbek et al. [26]. The coating layer composed of FeB and Fe2B with the

following properties: for AISI W1, the hardness of 1690 - 1800 HV and the activation

energy of 171.2 ±16.6 kJ/mol; and for AISI W4, the hardness of 1407 - 2093 HV and the

fracture toughness of 1.39 - 6.40 MPa M 1/2 .

AISI H13 (hot work steel) was investigated and found that the FeB and Fe2B

phase composition on the coating with the following properties: the hardness in the range

of 1650 - 2000 HV, the activation energy of about 186.2 kJ/mol for the boronizing

process [27], the fracture toughness of about 3 - 4.5 MPa m 112 depending on the

boronizng temperature and time [28]. The corrosion behaviors of boronized AISI H13 on

the specific acid solutions (5 vol. % HCI, 5 vol. % 112SO4, 30 vol. % H3PO 4) were later

studied by Kariofillis et al. [29]. However, boronized AISI H13 was damaged from the

increasing of expansion coefficient of the coating layer under the thermal fatigue testing

[30] .

Boronized AISI 304 was examined and found the smooth coating layers of FeB,

Fe2B, CrB and Ni3B with the following properties: the hardness of 2150 HV and the

activation energy of about 253.35 kJ/mol for the boronizing process [28]. In addition,

boronized AISI 316 consisted of Fe2B, CrB, and Ni2B with the hardness of 1700 HV and

the activation energy of 199 kJ/mol [31].

Brandstöter and Lengauer [32] studied the multiphase diffusion reactions between

boron and transition metals of pure Titanium (Ti), Tantalum (Ta), and Molybdenum (Mo)
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in the process of powder pack boronzing. The results showed that, at the heat treatment

between 1200 - 1500°C for 4 hours, TiB 2 and TiB were formed on Ti-substrate on which

TiB2 was at the outer layer with the thickness of about 8 µm and TiB was at the inner

layer with the thickness of about 20 µm; TaB2 was the only phase to be formed on Ta-

substrate, and MoB and Mo2B were formed on Mo-substrate on which MoB was at the

outer layer with the thickness of about 450 µm and Mo2B was at the inner layer with the

thickness of about 10 µm.

Yu, et al. observed the boronizing of tungsten [33] and molybdenum [34] by

using the Spark Plasma Sintering (SPS) technology. They found the WB layer was

formed on W-substrate with the thickness in the range of 35 - 112 µm at the preferred

orientation in the (200) direction. In addition, the layer of MoB was formed on Mo-

substrate with the thickness of 6 - 155 µm at the preferred orientation in the (002)

direction.

Usta et al. studied the characteristics of niobium [35] and tungsten [36] using the

pack cementation of Ekabor powders at 940°C for 2, 4, and 8 hours. The WB layer with

the hardness of 2500 HV was formed on W-substrate, while the NbB2 layer with the

hardness of 2500 HV was formed on Nb-substrate.

Ingole et al. [37] studied the wear resistance of borided tungsten and reported that

the friction value of the WB coating on W substrate was 0.75 comparing to 0.18 of the

tungsten substrate itself.

Ribeiro et al. studied the boride coatings on niobium [38] and tantalum [39]

substrates under dry- and wet-simulated body fluid conditions for biojoint applications.
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The results showed the boride coatings were able to reduce the coefficient of friction but

cracks could still occur under the wet condition.

The tribological comparison between pure chromium and boronized chromium

was studied. Tested under three different conditions: dry sliding, with water, and with

simulated body fluid SBF, the friction coefficients of pure Cr were measured at 0.19, 0.02

- 0.12, and 0.02, respectively, while these coefficients of boronized Cr were measured at

0.15 - 0.21, 0.06 - 0.09, and 0.035, respectively [40].

Ueda et al. [41] boronized 99.9% pure nickel by using the powder-pack method,

and studied the properties at high temperatures. They chose the Ekabor Ni powder in

boronizing, but noted that SiC was not contained in the powder components. The results

showed that only the Ni2B boride layer was formed and the high temperature hardness,

friction coefficient and wear of borided Ni were higher than those of untreated Ni.

Ozbeka et al. [42] boronized 99.5 % pure Ni by using the Ekabor powder. They

found the exterior silicide layer of Ni 5Si2 with the thickness of 280 µm and the interior

layer of Ni2B with the thickness of about 10 µm. However, Mu et al. [43] used the

powder pack method with a powder mixture of 8% B4C, 4% KBF 4 and 88% SiC, and

they found silicide layers of Ni5Si2 and Ni2Si instead of boride layers.

Anthymidis et al. [44] observed the boronizing of nickel in a fluidized bed reactor

and found only Ni3B layer on Ni substrate.

Lou et al. [45] studied the boronizing of pure nickel and Nimonic 90 superalloy

by using paste boronizing. They found Ni2(B,Si), Ni 2B and Ni3B layers on pure nickel

with the hardness in a range of 100 - 1100 HV and (Cr, Ni, Co)B and (Ni, Co)2B layers

on Nimonic 90 with the hardness in a range of 400 - 2500 HV.
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Torun [46] studied the boronized nickel aluminide (Ni 3AI) using the Ekabor Ni

powder. They found Ni3B4 and Ni3B coating layers with the thickness of about 12 -70 um

and the activation energy of 188.8 ± 14.4 kJ/mol.

Pure titanium and Ti-6AI-4V alloy was produced by Pulsed-DC plasma boriding

in an Ar - BCI 3 atmosphere at the temperature range of 700 to 900° C. TiB2 was formed

on the outer layer and TiB on the inner layer with the thickness of 4 - 10 um and the

hardness of 2800 HV [47]. Ti-6AI-4V alloy was also boronized by using the fluidized

bed method at 1000 °C for 3 hours and the TiB2 and TiB coating layers were formed with

the thickness of 3 um [48]. Laser Dispersion was another method for boronizing Ti-6AI-

4V alloy that gave the coating layer with the thickness of 200 - 1000 um and increased

the hardness from 350 HV to 600 HV [49].

Pure titanium was performed by using dry B4C powder at 1000°C for 20 hours

and the compounds of TiC, TiB and TiB 2 was observed with the thickness of about 400

um and the hardness of about 820 HV [50].

The electrochemical method was used to boronize Ti-alloy at a room temperature.

An amorphous layer was formed and then tempered at 500°C in order to form

subsequently the composition of TiB and TiB 2 layers [51].

The boronized Ti-6AI-4V was used to study the performance of wear under two

conditions: dry and smear lubricated sliding. The results showed the excellent wear rate

and the lower friction coefficient compared to untreated Ti-6AI-4V [52]. Furthermore,

the tribological performance of the boronized Ti-6AI-4V balls was studied. The results

showed that that the wear rate of boronized Ti-6AI-4V balls were forty times less than

that of 97% dense alumina balls [53].
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2.4.3 Properties of Boronized Steels

After boronizing, steels will have the desirable properties on the surface, including the

increase of wear resistance, corrosion resistance, and enhance the service life in 3-10

times.

1. Toughness

The boride layer provides the good bonding with the base metal, which can ensure that

under load, the flaking or the peeling will not happen. However, the toughness of the

boronized steel relies on its boride layer thickness, cross-section area, and mechanical

properties. In the bending test, the boronized specimen with the boride-layer thickness of

150-200 lam has 4% elongation without cracking [1].

2. Adhesion Resistance

The boronized surfaces show neither accretion nor wear of material as well as having

hardly any tendency to cold-weld [11]. Consequently, this property is used in the cold-

metal working (chipless shaping) as a tool to form the metals. Without the non-lubricant,

the boronized layers do not have an appreciable change at 300 °C in order to protect the

environment by reducing the lubricant.

3.	 Abrasive Wear Resistance

High microhardness provides a high wear resistance. Some properties of boronized steels

are depicted in Figures 2.4 and 2.5.
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Figure 2.4 The effect of steel compositions (nominal values in wt. %) on wear resistance
under abrasive wear (dv = thickness of the boride layer);
test conditions: DP-U grinding tester, SiC paper 220, testing time 6 minutes [7].

Figure 2.5 The comparison of wear resistance between boronized steels and
non-boronized steel [7].
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4. Corrosion Resistance in Acids

Boronized carbon and alloy steel have increased the corrosion resistance in HCI, H2SO4,

and H3PO4. Boronizing austenitic stainless steel improves the corrosion resistance in HCI

as depicted in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.6 The comparison of corrosion resistance between boronized steels and non-
boronized steels [7].

2.5	 Advantages and Disadvantages of Boronizing

The advantages of boronizing include the followings:

• In cases of boronized steels, the boronizing process provides extremely high

hardness to steels, compared to other thermo-chemical treatments that are applied

onto any other hard materials, as depicted in Table 2.3 and Figure 2.7.

• The combination of high surface hardness and low surface coefficient of friction

in boronized steels provides outstanding wear properties in terms of adhesion,

tribooxidation, abrasion, and surface fatigue.
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• The surface hardness of boronized steels can still retain at high temperatures.

• The process can be applied to a variety of metals and alloys.

• Boronized surfaces of ferrous materials have high corrosion-erosion resistance in

dilute acid and alkali media and are widely deployed in various industrial

applications.

• Boronized surfaces have moderate oxidation resistance at up to 850 °C,

equivalently 1550 °F.

• Boronized surfaces provide corrosion resistance in applications with molten

metals.

• The boronized steels can prolong the fatigue life and enhance the service

performance under normal usages and in oxidative or corrosive environments.

The disadvantages of boronizing include the followings:

• The process is inflexible and labor-intensive. Therefore, the process is less cost-

effective than other thermo-chemical treatments.

• The boride thickness cannot be well controlled because the thickness growth

depends on the substrate composition and the consistency of boronized powder

composition.

• Boronizing generally causes the rough surface of the boride layer. In some

applications, the roughness of the boride layer may fail the tolerance

requirements. To satisfy the tolerance requirements, the removal of a part of

boride layer is required. It can be practically performed by using the diamond
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lapping, which is expensive. Note that the conventional grinding cannot be

utilized because it can cause the fracture of the layer.

Table 2.3 The Surface Hardness of Boronized Steels Compares to Other Treatments and
Hard Materials [7]

Material Microhardness
kg/mm ² or HV

Boride mild steel 1600
Borided AISI Hl3 die steel 1800
Borided AISI A2 steel 1900
Quenched steel 900
Hardened and tempered H 13 die steel 540-600
Hardened and tempered A2 die steel 630-700
High-speed steel BM42 900-910
Nitrided steels 650-1700
Carburized low-alloy steels 650-950
Hard chromium plating 1000-1200
Cemented carbides, WC + Co 1160-1820 (30 kg)
Al2O 3 + ZrO2 ceramic 1483(30 kg)
Al2O 3 + TiC + ZrO2 ceramic 1738 (30 kg)
Sialon ceramic 1569 (30 kg)
TiN 2000
TiC 3500
SiC 4000
B4C 5000
Diamond >10,000
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Figure 2.7 The hardness value for various materials and surface treatments [54].

2.6	 Applications of Boronized Products

The conclusive boronized parts have been widely used in a variety of industrial

applications as depicted in Table 2.4.



Table 2.4 The Applications of Boronized Ferrous Materials [7]

Substrate material
ApplicationAISI	 BSI	 DIN 

St37 	 Bushes, bolts, nozzles, conveyer tubes, base plates, runners, blades,
thread guides 

1020 	 ... 	 C15 (Ck15) 	 Gear drives, pump shafts 
1043 	 . . . 	 C45 	 Pins, guide rings, grinding disks, bolts 

St50-1 	 Casting inserts, nozzles, handles 
1138 	 . 	 45S20 	 Shaft protection sleeves, mandrels 
1042 	 ... 	 Ck45 	 Swirl elements, nozzles (for oil bumpers), rollers, bolts, gate plates 

C45W3 	 Gate plates 
W1. . . 	 C60W3 	 Clamping chucks, guide bars 
D3. . . 	 X210Cr12 	 Bushes, press tools, plates, mandrels, punches, dies 
C2 	 . . . 	 115CrV3 	 Drawing dies, ejectors, guides, insert pins 

40CrMnMo7 	 Gate plates. bending dies 
HI I 	 BHI I 	 X38CrMoV51 	 Plungers, injection cylinders, spruce 
H13. 	 X40CrMoV51 	 Orifices, ingot molds. upper and lower dies and matrices for hot

forming, disks 
H10. . . 	 X32CrMoV33 	 Injection molding dies, fillers, upper and lower dies and matrices for

hot forming 
D2. 	 X155CrVMo121 	 Threaded rollers, shaping and pressing rollers, pressing dies and

matrices 
105WCr6 	 Engraving rollers 

D6. . . 	 X210CrW12 	 Straightening rollers 
S1 	 —BSI 	 60WCrV7 	 Press and drawing matrices, mandrels, liners, dies, necking rings 
D2 	 X165CrVMo12 	 Drawing dies, rollers for cold mills 
L6 	 BS224 	 56NiCrMoV7 	 Extrusion dies, bolts, casting inserts, forging dies, drop forges 

X45NiCrMo4 	 Embossing dies, pressure pad and dies 
02 	 —B02 	 90MnCrV8 	 Molds, bending dies, press tools, engraving rollers, bushes, drawing

dies, guide bars, disks, piercing punches 
E52100 . . . 	 100Cr6 	 Balls, rollers, guide bars, guides 

Ni36 	 Parts for nonferrous metal casting equipment 
X50CrMnNiV229 Parts for unmagnetizable tools (heat treatable) 

4140 	 708A42 	 42CrMo4 	 Press tools and dies, extruder screws, rollers, extruder barrels,
(En19C) 	 non-return valves 

4150 	 708A42 	 50CrMo4 	 Nozzle base plates
(CDS-15) 

4317 	 . . . 	 17CrNiMo6 	 Bevel gears, screw and wheel gears, shafts, chain components 
5115 	 . 	 16MnCr5 	 Helical gear wheels, guide bars, guiding columns 
6152 	 . 	 50CrV4 	 Thrust plates, clamping devices, valve springs, spring contacts 
302 	 302S25 	 XI2CrNi188 	 Screw cases, bushes
(EN58A) 

316 	 —316S16 	 X5CrNiMo1810 	 Perforated or slotted hole screens, parts for the textile and rubber
(EN58J)

	

	 industries 
G-X10OCrNiMo189 Valve plugs, parts for the textile and chemical industries

410 	 410S21 	 X10Cr13 	 Valve components, fittings
(En56A) 

420 	 420S45 	 X40Cr13 	 Valve components, plunger rods, fittings, guides, parts for chemical
(EN56D) 	 plants 

X35CrMo17 	 Shafts, spindles, valves 
Gray and ductile cast iron 	 Parts for textile machinery. mandrels. molds. sleeves

30
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2.7 Research and Development on Boronizing Processes

There are many previous researches that develop new surface treatments using boron,

apply new techniques to existing boronizing processes, and determine new chemical

compositions and boronizing conditions (e.g., temperature and time). This subsection

provides literature reviews on some outstanding researches and developments on

boronizing processes.

2.7.1 Research and Development on Advanced Boronizing Processes

Pack and paste boronizing processes are mainly deployed by commercial industries

because they are simple, safe, and cost effective. However, the processes are limited to

only small-size products. In addition, they require a high labor cost in packing or pasting

powder with metal samples during preparation process and in removing powder off

samples after boronizing process.

Gas boronizing provides a better control of boron potentials in the chemical

composition of the substrate and the depth of the boride layer. In addition, it is applicable

for large-size products, reduces the labor cost of packing and cleaning the powder, and

operates at low temperature. However, this process is barely deployed in commercial

industries because it uses some highly toxic and explosive gases in the process, including

diborane (B2H6), boron chloride (BCI3), and boron trifluoride (BF 3). Thus, many

researchers have been developing new boronizing processes or improving existing

processes that can be economically and safely deployed by industries.
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Pierson et al. [55] determined the formation of boron-coatings from the

dissociation of borane at low temperature by using chemical vapor deposition (CVD)

technique.

Unlike gas boronizing, the new process reduces a concentration of toxic and

explosive boron-source gas, lowers boronizing temperature, and shortens boronizing

time.

Wierzchon et al. [56] introduced the glow-discharge plasma boronizing of 10 vol.

% BCI3 - 112 by processing at 4-13 kPa and 1053 - 1123 °K for less than 6 hours, which

produces the boride layer with a thickness of 200 lam and a microhardness of 2500 HV.

Dearnley et al. [57] reported that plasma boronizing with a gas mixture of BCI 3 -

H2 - Ar requires a small quantity of BCI3 below 0.5 vol. % to form the boride layer.

However, the porosity was also observed on the coating layer.

Filep et al. [58] studied the kinetics of boron diffusion under a glow discharge in

the BCI3 - H2 mixture and reported that the glow-discharge plasma boronizing was more

efficient than chemical vapor deposition and other thermochemical processes.

Hunger et al. [59] found that plasma-assisted gas boronizing using boron

trifluoride (BF3) gave the same boride layer quality and less acute corrosion than using

boron trichloride (BCI 3).

Industrial equipments such as automotive oil pump gears was successfully coated

by using the pulsed DC glow-discharge plasma boronizing process with the gas mixture

of BCI3 - H2 - Ar [60].
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Instead of toxic borane and boron halide gases, some harmless boron-source

precursors such as trimethyl borate B(OCH3)3, triethyl borane B(C2H5)3, and borane

triethyl amine BH3-N(C2H5)3 weretested in plasma and gas boronizing processes [61].

The two-step temperature in the glow-discharge plasma boronizing process was

reportedly succeeded in eliminating the occurrence of porosities on boride layers [62].

During the development of plasma boronizing with gas precursors, plasma

technique were also applied to solid, paste, and liquid boronizing processes. Lyakhovich

et al. [63] studied paste boronizing in a glow discharge of H2, and denoted that the

formation thickness of boride layers was 2 - 3 times higher than the process without the

glow discharge.

Yoon et al. [64] reported that the formation of boride layers occurred in a shorter

time in the process of plasma paste boronizing on AISI 304 with a gas mixture of Ar/H2.

Plasma electrolysis boronizing was used to boronize different steels in borax

aqueous solution for 15 minutes, forming the boride layer with a thickness of 1 - 5 mm.

[65].

Spark plasma sintering (SPS) technique uses a high current discharge to activate

the powder pack boronizing media (SiC-B4C) and to accelerate the diffusion of boron

atoms into a substrate, which reduces boronizing temperature and time [66].

Besides plasma-assisted CVD process, some physical vapor depositions (PVD)

techniques were also used. Ion implantation boronizing was done by implanting boron

ions into iron at 600 °C and steel at 700 °C for 15min, and boron was found to diffuse

about 0.5 — 0.8 lam under the ballistic implantation depth, which is 0.05 µ.m [67].

Moreover, Yan et al. [68] used ion implantation technique as a post boronizing treatment
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method to mitigate the problem of embrittlement in boride layers. Sputtering deposition

is another PVC technique used to form boride coating on glass and steel substrates. The

hard compound targets (e.g., FeB [69], CrB2 [70], ZrB2 [71]) were used and deposited at

low temperatures. The deposited thin films had the thickness at a range of 1 - 6 µai with

a preferred crystal orientation.

Plasma transfer arc (PTA) welding process was developed to form boride coating

on AISI 1018. The steel specimen was covered with B 4C powder paste and then scanned

with the transferred arc plasma beam. The process provided the hypoeutectic and

hypereutectic compositions of Fe2B and the eutectic components of a-Fe and Fe 2B, which

was about 1 - 1.5 mm in thickness and 400 - 1600 HV in hardness [72].

Similar to PTA, direct diode laser boronizing was used to form thermal-diffusion

boron coating on carbon steel (556C) by scanning the laser light on a paved substrate

with powder mixture of B20 3 — FeB [73]. The method provided the coating thickness up

to 200 - 300 µm.

Laser induced surface improvement (LISI™) process was used to form

molybdenum and chromium coatings on AISI 4130 steel by using CrB2 and MoB2 as

precursors [74]. The deposited coatings were composed of the eutectic component of Cr-

CrB2 and the eutectic component of Mo-MoB2 above the Cr layer.

Anthymidis et al. [75] studied boride coatings obtained from pack cementation

and fluidized bed methods. The results showed that the pack cementation method gave

the boride coating with residual stress and a preferred orientation, while the fluidized bed

method provided the boride coating with no residual stress and random orientations.
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Tsipas et al. [76] utilized the fluidized bed method to deposit hard boride coatings

on steels, as well as titanium alloys and multi-component coatings of Cr, Al, Hf and Y on

steel alloys. Balandin utilized the fluidized bed method to form simultaneously

boronitriding [77], borocoppering and borochromizing [78] on die steels.

Vacuum plasma spray (VPS) technique was able to produce thick boride coatings

in a short period of time and at lower substrate temperature by feeding the target

compounds (e.g., FeB and Fe2B) and spraying to the substrate, which provided coating of

at thick about 200 µm [79].

2.7.2 Research and Development on Multi-component Boronizing Processes

In boronizing processes, boron atoms diffuse into a substrate and boride layers are

formed on the substrate. The boride layers and the substrate may have different properties

that cause some problems such as the problem of large microhardness gradient between a

substrate and boride layers. Furthermore, new problems may be inherently caused by the

coating boride layers such as the problem of the brittleness on boride layers. These

problems can cause the weak adhesion, deterioration, or even cracks to boronized

specimens under circumstances such as a compressive load and a high thermal shock.

The multi-component boronizing process has been initially developed to resolve

these problems by using boron and other metal elements. During the multi-component

boronizing process, boron and other transition metals or refractory metals diffuse into a

substrate such that boronized specimens have increased high temperature oxidation and

corrosion properties. Note that the names of multi-component boronizing processes and

corresponding coating layers are dependent to metal elements used in the processes. For
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instances, the multi-component boronizing process of boron and carbon is called

borocarbonizing, and that of boron, carbon, and nitrogen is called borocarbonitriding.

Kulka et al. studied the multi-component coatings of boron (B) and carbon (C) on

Armco iron [80], low carbon steel (AISI 5120) [81], medium carbon steel (AISI 5140)

[82]. They had also studied boronizing chromium and nickel-based low carbon steel by

using boron and carbon [83], and by using boron, carbon, and nitrogen [84]. Using boron

and carbon, these experiments were first performed carburizing at 930 °C and then gas

boronizing at 950 °C to form the borocarburized layers. On the other hand, using boron,

carbon, and nitrogen, the borocarbonitriding was performed in which the carbonitriding

was performed at 840 °C, followed by boronizing at 950 °C. From these experiments,

carbon atoms (from carbon-based substrate and carburizing process) decreased the layer

thickness, and the microhardness gradient between the substrate and iron boride layers.

Moreover, multi-component boronizing processes were able to decrease the brittleness of

iron boride which led to the increase of wear resistance. For Armco iron, the carbon

content changed the crystallographic orientation of iron boride which caused to the lower

texture and lower porosity of borided layer [80]. In addition, the microhardnesses of

borocarbonitriding, boronizing, borocarburizing, carburizing, and carbonitriding were

1850, 1800, 1500, and 950 HV, respectively. The wear resistances were ranked in an

increasing order of the following processes: boronizing (highest), carburizing,

carbonitriding, borocarburizing, and borocarbonitriding (lowest).
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Buijnsters et al. [85] investigated the deposition of diamond film on boronized

AISI 316 and H11 steels. The pack boronizing process was performed at 950 °C to form

the FeB layer on the substrate. Then, the CVD process was performed at the temperature

range of 520 to 650 °C to form the diamond film on top of the FeB-coated substrate. The

results showed that high thermal expansion coefficient of FeB layer caused the reduction

of adhesion at the interfaces of three layers under high thermal stress.

Boronitriding of US 37-1 steel was studied by performing two stage processes of

pack boronizing and gas nitriding [86]. The Fe2B layer was first formed as the inner

layer on the substrate, followed by the second layer of Fe4N and B 25N, and the final outer

layer of Fe4N.

The simultaneous process for B-C-nitriding in a two-temperature stage was

studied by Yan and Su [87]. The process was treated by powder pack method, which

composed of a mixture of boron carbide, activated charcoal, carbamide, iron potassium

cyanide, potassium boron fluorite, and silicon carbide at 570 °C for 5 hours to induce

carbon-nitriding and then at 920 °C for 3 hours for boronizing. The B-C-nitriding

specimens showed the improvement of microhardness, wear resistance and corrosion

resistance in acid when compared to those properties from pure boronizing specimens.

The simultaneously-boroaluminizing process on C3, C5XHM, X12, 3X2B8 and

X18H9T steels was tested by using varieties of mixtures composed of the commercial

Borozar paste and various amounts of alumina (Al20 3) contents. For boroaluminizing

these specified steels, the tests found that the suitable formula was a mixture of 55 wt. %

B4C, 45 wt. % Na3AIF6, 30 wt. % Al203, and 10 wt. % NaF [88]. The gas phase reaction

during the boroaluminizing was also described in forms of thermodynamics based on the
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reactions from B4C, Al, and NaF [89]. Moreover, different types of the activators were

studied, and (NH4)2O·4BF3 was found to be the suitable activator for low carbon steels

and alloys [90]. Furthermore, three different formulas were tested in the powdery

simultaneous boroaluminizing process on C45 steels, yielding different morphologies and

thickness and microhardness properties [91].

The simultaneous boroaluminizing process on 2.25 Cr-Mo steel was performed by

using the powder pack method with a mixture of 33 wt. % B-Al, 65 wt. % Al203 and 2

wt. % NH4CI at 950 °C for 6 hours [92]. The process formed three coating layers on the

substrate: Al-rich phase on the outer, Al- and Fe-rich phase on the middle, and Fe 2B

phase on the inner.

Recently, Thermocalc software was used to calculate the optimal temperature of

the boroaluminizing process based on gas precursors from a powder mixture of Al, B,

AICI3/NH4CI, KBF4, and Al203 [93]. The thermodynamic calculation gave 2 different

mixture formulas to be used in boroaluminizing at 715 °C for 6 hours. The first mixture

was composed of 4 wt. % Al, 2 wt. % NH4CI, 3 wt. % KBF4, 15 - 20 wt. % B, and

balance Al203, which FeAl, Fe2B and Fe2AIB 2 layers were formed with the coating

thickness of 15 µm. The second mixture was composed of 5 wt. % Al, 1.5 wt. % Al3 CI,

4.5 wt. % KBF4 , 20 wt. % B, and balance Al203, which only FeAl and Fe2B layers were

formed with the coating thickness of 20 µm.

Chernega et al. [94] studied chromium contents in a saturated borochromizing

powder mixture by observing changes in the lattice parameter (in terms of size and

atomic volume) and the microhardness. The study found that 3.5 - 6 wt. % chromium, 1 -

1.5 wt. % activator, and balance B4C powder mixtures resulted in the highest properties
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in terms of thickness and microhardness. The study also found that if the amount of

chromium concentration was increased to more than 10 wt. %, it could reduce the lattice

parameter of FeB. The smaller lattice parameter and atomic volume of FeB increases the

microhardness property due to a strengthened chemical bond of the covalent component.

Lee et al. [95] studied mechanical properties of the borochromized layer on AISI

403 steel. The specimen was first chromized at 1100 °C for 2 hours with a powder

mixture composed of 25 wt. % Cr, 69 wt. % Al203 and 6 wt. % NH4CI. It was

subsequently boronized at 950 °C for 9 hours with Ekabor III. The results showed that

the wear rate of the borochromized layer decreased 1.5 times compared to the wear rate

of the boronized layer. Furthermore, the high-temperature oxidation at 700 °C of the

borochromized layer was four times slower than the oxidation of the boronized layer.

The borochromizing process was performed in the vibrofluidized bed at a

temperature range of 900 - 950°C for a period of 30 to 90 minutes by using a fluidized

powder mixture composed of 10 wt. % Cr, 89.9 wt. % Al20 3 , and 0.1 wt. % of NH 4CI

and NaBF4 [96]. The results showed the improvement of the corrosion and wear

resistances on borochromized specimens.

Moreover, the borochromizing process was studied in the fluidized bed with a

mixture composed of 10 wt. % B 4C, 1 wt. % CrCI2, 1 wt. % CuCI2, 0.5 wt. % AIF3, and

87.5 wt. % Al203 [97]. The study found that the content of chromium in the boride (FeB

and Fe2B) layers decreased the microbrittleness of the boride layers and increased the

wear resistance when compared to those layers formed in the conventional boronizing

process.
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Furthermore, the plasma-transformed arc (PTA) process produced the

borochromized layers. In the process, boron and chromium diboride powder were used to

cover the sample steel and the covered specimen were scanned with the plasma arc. The

borochromized layers were formed of the eutectic components between ferrite and CrB2.

The borochromized layer provided the microhardness of 900 HV compared to 1000 —

1300 HV of the boronized layer [98]. Additionally, the friction coefficient of

borochromizing was lower than 0.15 compared to a range of 0.2 - 0.8 of boronizing.

Ivanov et al. [99] studied the borocopperizing process with the mixture

compositions of B4C, Na3AIF6, and CuO. The study showed that copper diminished the

boride coating thickness and the content of copper could be used to control the phase

composition of the formed boride layers.

The borocopperizing process was also tested using the fluidized bed with the

powder mixture composed of 10 wt. % B4C, 0.5 wt. % Cu2O, 0.2 wt. % NH4CI, and 89.3

wt. % Al203 [97]. As a result, the borocopperized layers had the microhardness of about

1500 HV compared to 1800 HV of the boronized layers. However, the wear resistance of

the borocopperized layers was higher than that of the boronized layers.

The multi-component coating of Ni-Fe-B on AISI 1045 steel was investigated by

Sikorski et al. [100]. The coating process was performed by using the Ni-P chemical

electroless method at 87°C, followed by the plasma boronizing process at 650 °C and 850

°C. During boronizing, phosphorus from the Ni-P plate diffused inside the substrate and

left nickel and iron to form the boride layers. The study found (NixFe(1-x))4B3,

(NixFe(1-x))2B, and (NixFe(1-x))B boride phases formed at 650 °C, and only (Ni xFe(1-x))2B,

and (NixFe(1-x))B boride phases formed at 850 °C. Moreover, the content of nickel in
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these boride layers reduced the residual stress between the coating and substrate, thus

improving coating properties [101]. Finally, it was concluded that the higher Ni-

concentration in boride layers, the better corrosion and wear resistance.

Boron-nickel layers were formed by using the fluidized bed technology with a

powder mixture composed of 10 wt. % B4C, 0.1 wt. % NiO, 0.2 wt. % NH 4CI, and 89.7

wt. % Al203 at 950 °C [102]. The study reported the decrease of microbrittleness and the

increase of wear resistance on boron-nickel layers with a small change of microhardness

compared to those properties of boronized layers.

Niobium boride coating on AISI M2 steel was found after performing the two-

step process of salt bath boronizing at 1000 °C for 2 hours and pack niobizing at 900 °C

for a period of 1 to 4 hours [103]. The study found the coating was composed of the outer

smooth layers of NbB and Nb3B2 and the inner needle layers of FeB and Fe 2B.

Carbucicchio et al. [104] studied the reaction effect of silicon compounds (e.g.,

SiC, SiO2, and Si3N4) to a boronizing powder mixture. The study presented the following

findings: SiC was as a suitable diluent in the mixture; SiO2 reduced the boron diffusion;

and Si3N4 reacted with KBF4 and produced SiF 4 to react with the deposited iron boride,

which finally formed a boron-containing iron silicide.

The simultaneous borosiliciding process with a powder mixture composed of

KBF4, B4C and Si3N4 at 850 °C for 8 hours was performed on Armco iron and Fe-Ni

alloy [105]. The study addressed that after the borosiliciding treatment, the coating

phases on Armco iron were Fe2B, FeB, and Fe3Si, and Fe3Si1-x Bx , while the coating

phases on Fe-Ni alloy were Ni74Si26, Ni3 Si, possibly Ni2Si and NiSi 2 (in small amounts),

Fe3Si, Fe2Ni2B, and a-FeSi2.
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The paste borosiliciding method was used to form the multilayer coatings on

Nimonic 90 superalloy [106]. The coatings were consisted of the outer layer of

(Ni,Co)2Si, the intermediate layer of (Cr,Co)2B, and the inner layer of Ti-rich nickel

silicide with the total thickness of 40 - 90 µm. The microhardness of coated Nimonic 90

superalloy increased about 3 times and the abrasive wear increased 2.5 to 5 times when

compared to those of uncoated Nimonic 90 superalloy.

The two-step process of borovandizing was prepared by treating with

vanadium—in a powder mixture of Fe-V, Al203, and NH4CI—at a temperature range of

950 to 1250 °C for a period of 3 to 16 hours, then treating with boron—in a powder

mixture of B4C, Na2B4O7, NaCI, and NH4CI—at a temperature range of 950 to 1000°C

for 5 and 9 hours [107]. As results, the VC and VB 2 layers were observed and the coating

hardness of the coated specimen was 23600 MPa.

Sen [108] studied the boro-vanadizing process on AISI 8620 steel. The slurry salt

bath boronizing with a composition of borax, boric acid, and ferro-silicon was performed

at 900 °C for 4 hours and followed by vanadizing with a powder mixture composed of

Fe-V, Al203, and NH4Cl at a temperature of 950 - 1000 °C for a period of 1 to 6 hours.

The FeB, VB and V2B3 layers were form, in which the coating thicknesses of these layers

were measured in the range of 3 - 24 µm and the hardnesses of up to 2080 HV.

The V-B-N coatings were formed in the magnetron sputtering process with the

gas mixture of Ar and N2 [109]. The study found that with the gas mixture of 98 wt. %

Ar and 2 wt. % N2, only amorphous film of VB2 was formed. If the weighted

concentration of N2 was changed to 5 %, the crystalline VN0.35 was formed instead. If the

weighted concentration of N2 was changed to 20 %, both VN and V1\10.35 were formed.
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The decorative boride coatings of LaB 6, ZrB2, and ZrB 12 were formed in the

magnetron sputtering process, and the coating composition, morphology, color, and

corrosion tests were characterized, studied, and performed in [110]. The study found that

the flow rate of Ar and N2 has the effects on the phase compositions, characteristics and

properties of the coatings. LaB6 coating was colored in reddish purple, ZrB2 in silver

grey, and ZrB 12 in rosy-red. The simulated perspiration corrosions of these coatings were

tested and showed that ZrB 2 was the attractive choice rather than LaB6. However, an

improvement of both mechanical and optical properties of the boride coatings was not

successful. The decorative color coating of LaB 6 - ZrB2 gave a silver-grey color with the

hardness at a range of 1100 - 2100 HV [111]. The corrosion resistances of Zr-B and Zr-

B-N coatings were also studied and shown that the Zr-B-N coating gave less coating

porosity and better corrosion resistance when compared to these properties of the Zr-B

coating [112].

The boro-lanthanum layer was formed in the simultaneous powder pack method

using a powder mixture composed of B4C, V205, and La203 [113]. The study found that

the wear resistance of the boro-lanthanum boride layer was about 1.5 times higher than

that of the conventional boride layer.

HfB2 and Hf-B-N coatings were formed in CVD process by using Hf(BH4)4 as a

precursor and mixing with Ar and N2, at a temperature less than 350 °C [114]. During the

test, the nitrogen content in the coating was controlled by the flow rate of N2. As results,

HfB2 films were observed in two forms: a form ofamorphous film with the hardness of 20

GPa, and a form of nanocrystalline with the hardness of 40 GPa. In addition, Hf-B-N film

composed of HfB2, HfN, and BN was formed with the hardness of 16 GPa.
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The borotitanizing process was studied by using a paste boronizing mixture

composed of 55 wt. % B4C, 5 wt. % NaF, 30 wt. % iron oxide, and 10 wt. % Ti-metal

[115]. The study showed that the iron borides coating had the thickness of about 120 —

150 µm and contained 0.4 — 0.7 wt. % Ti.

Kholin [116] also studied the borotitanizing process and addressed that the Ti

additive in the iron boride layers increased the microhardness to 2400 HV when

compared to the microhardness of about 1700HV of the iron boride layers formed in the

boronizing process.



CHAPTER 3

MULTI-COMPONENT BORONIZING EXPERIMENTS

3.1 	 Introduction of Boronizing Experiments

The low carbon steel samples (AISI 1018) wee chosen to be simultaneously boronized

and metalized at 950 °C for 4 hours under the Argon atmosphere. The multi-component

boride layer of steel samples was characterized in terms of phase identification, thickness,

morphology, and microhardness. The corrosion and oxidation resistances of multi-

component boronized steel samples were tested. The samples were investigated by five

corresponding experiments as depicted in Figure 3.1.

Figure 3.1 The experimental flow chart.
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3.2 	 Experimental Procedures

The experimental procedures are described as follows.

3.2.1 Sample Characteristics and Preparation

The low carbon steel AISI 1018 samples were cut into two sizes and categorized into two

groups, respectively, as follows.

• Group-1 sample had the dimensions of 10 mm (width) x10 mm (length) x3

mm (height). The group-1 samples were used for four experiments:

morphology, microhardness, corrosion resistance, and phase identification.

• Group-2 sample had the dimensions of 4 mm (width) x4 mm (length) x3 mm

(height). The group-2 samples were only used in the oxidation resistance

testing.

The chemical compositions of the AISI 1018 sample are depicted in Table 3.1.

Table 3.1 The Chemical Composition of the AISI 1018 Steel Sample

The samples were ground with 180-, 320-, and 600-grit sand papers. Then, the

samples were cleaned with acetone in the ultrasonic bath for approximately 2-3 minutes

to remove dirt and oils on the sample surface and the samples are dried in the air.
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3.2.2 Procedures of Boronizing Heat Treatment

There were three procedures in boronizing heat treatment processes. First, nine

boronizing powder mixtures were prepared with different chemical compositions.

Secondly, the steel samples were packed with these powder mixtures. Thirdly, the

specimens were processed with the heat treatment method. All procedures were

illustrated in Figure 3.2.

1. 	 Preparation of Boronizing Powder Mixtures

Nine types of boronizing powder mixtures were prepared for test specimens as follows.

• Type 1: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF 4 (potassium

tetrafluoroborate of which an assay is 99.5%) with 99 w/w % B4C (technical-

graded boron carbide with the grit size of 240).

• Type 2: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF 4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Chromium (Cr) (-325 mesh).

• Type 3: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Molybdenum (Mo) (-325 mesh).

• Type 4: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Tungsten (W) (-325 mesh).

• Type 5: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Niobium (Nb) (-325 mesh).

• Type 6: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Tantalum (Ta) (-325 mesh).

• Type 7: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Titanium (Ti) (-325 mesh).
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• Type 8: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Zirconium (Zr) (-325 mesh).

• Type 9: the powder mixture was prepared by mixing 1 w/w % KBF4, 79 w/w %

B4C, and 20 w/w % metal powder of Hafnium (Hf) (-325 mesh).

For each powder mixture type, the chemical substances are mixed together in the

mortar until the mixture becomes homogeneous.

2. Packing of Boronizing Powder

The well-cleaned sample steels were packed in an inconel crucible that contained the

boronizing power mixture. After the boronizing powder mixture was fully filled in the

crucible, the crucible was lightly tapped to remove the air trapped in the crucible until the

powder mixture was densely packed. The crucible was sealed with a lid, and then placed

in a vacuum dessicator. It was degassed overnight for approximately 12 hours at room

temperature.

3. Boronizing Heat Treatment

The packed crucible was dried under vacuum for two hours at 250 °C inside a retort box

furnace. Then, the furnace was heated up under the Argon atmosphere until the

temperature in the furnace reached 950 °C and held for 4 hours. Note that the Argon gas

was flown into the furnace at the rate of 5 cubic feet per hour (ft3/h). After being heated

for 4 hours, the furnace was cooled down to 250 °C under the Argon atmosphere. Then,

the furnace was turned off to allow the temperature to cool down to the ambient

temperature. Finally, the coated specimens were removed from the crucible and cleaned

with methanol in the ultrasonic bath.
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Figure 3.2 The illustration of all procedures taken in the borozning heat treatment.

3.3	 Characterization and Testing of Boronized Specimens

Boronized specimens were analyzed in five experiments: structure (in forms of

morphology and thickness), microhardness, oxidation resistance, corrosion resistance,

and phase identification (in forms of phase identification, quantitative phase analysis,

crystal size, and microstrain) as follows.
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3.3.1 Structure (Morphology and Thickness) Characterization

A cross-sectional specimen was used to examine the thickness and morphology of the

multi-component boron coating coated on the sample steel. The coated specimens were

mounted by using a mounting press machine (in this dissertation, TechPress2 ™  machine

from Allied High Tech Products, Inc. was used) with the phenolic mounting powder at

140 °C and 4.5 bar.

The grinding and polishing machine (in this dissertation, MetPrep3 machine from

Allied High Tech Products, Inc. was used) was used to grind and polish the samples. The

grinding and polishing procedures are summarized in Table 3.2. The illustration of the

grinding and polishing procedures is depicted in Figure 3.3

Table 3.2 The Grinding and Polishing Procedures for the Steel Substrates

Step 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Abrasive

size

180 grit 320 grit 600 grit 6 micron 3 micron I micron 0.05 micron

Abrasive

type

SiC SiC SiC Diamond

Lapping

Film Type

B

Diamond

Compound

Diamond

Compound

Colloidal

Silica

Suspension

Carrier Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Grinding

Disc

Polishing

cloth

N/A N/A N/A N/A Gold

Label

Imperial Chem-Pol

Extender H2O H2O H2O BlueLube Red Lube Red Lube N/A

Plated

speed

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

150 RPM

(CCW)

Head

Pressure

8 LB 8 LB 8 LB 8 LB 8 LB 8 LB 8 LB

Time 3 min 3 min 3 min 3 min 3 min 3 min 3 min

Note: The consumer products are supplied by Allied High Tech Products, Inc.
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Figure 3.3 The illustration of the grinding and polishing procedures to prepare a
specimen to be tested for microstructure and microhardness.

After grinding and polishing, the cross-sectional specimens were cleaned with a

micro soap solution. The solution is prepared by mixing one part of micro soap (in this

dissertation, the micro soap from Allied High Tech Products, Inc. was used) with ten

parts of water. The specimens were cleaned in the ultrasonic bath until the polishing

substances were completely eliminated from the surface of the specimens. Then, the

specimens were dried with high pressure air.

The specimens were etched in 3 v/v % nitric acid to observe the morphology and

thickness of coating layers. After etching, the specimens were washed with running

water and then dried with high pressure air. It is important that the etching solution must

be completely washed off the specimens and no acid residual is left on the specimen

surface.
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To observe the morphology and thickness of the multi-component boron coatings,

the optical microscope (in this dissertation, the AxioTech microscope along with optic

lens from Carl Zeiss, Inc was used) equipped with 10x eyepiece lens and 20x, 50x, 100x

objective lens was utilized. The microscope can function in three different modes:

Differential Interference Contrast (DIC), Darkfield, and Brightfield. The images of

coating microstructures were taken by a digital camera (in this research, Pixelink PL-

A662) attached to the AxioTech microscope. In this dissertation, eight images were taken

per specimen, and each image was taken from a randomly selected area on the specimen

where the coating layer was formed and observed. The illustration of observed coating on

an unspecified specimen is depicted in Figure 3.4.

1. Morphology

The morphology of coating microstructures was observed and categorized into

two types: saw-tooth (or needle) and smooth. The following chapter will address the

characteristics and effects of these two structures in more details.

2. Thickness

The coating thicknesses in every image were measured by using AxioVision

Software Version 4.5 from Carl Zeiss, Inc. For each specimen, at least 100

measurements of the length of saw-tooth or smooth microstructures were randomly

chosen on the selected coating area. (Note here, before the measurement, the microscope

was calibrated with a reticle to get an accurate measurement value). Of all eight images,

the distribution and average values of these thicknesses were evaluated and calculated by

using a statistical analysis method. For each specimen, the distribution of coating
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thicknesses was shown as a histogram, and values of mean, mode and median were

calculated.

microscope

An image of
one side of /

coated
specimen

b)

Figure 3.4 The illustration of observations, a) the illustration of observing images taken
on one side of the coated specimen and b) the 3-D image taken by using the Differential
Interference Contrast (DIC).

As illustrated in Figure 3.4 a), there are three areas observed through the

microscope: resin at the bottom, coating layer(s) at the middle, and the substrate at the

top of the image. Boron and other elements atoms diffuse into the substrate and form the

needle structures toward the substrate. The same position of the same specimen in

Figure 3.4 a) was observed through the same microscope by using the differential
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interference contrast (DIC) mode, and the image was shown in a three dimensional (3D)

view in Figure 3.4 b). More details will be discussed intensively in the following

chapters.

3.3.2 Microhardness Testing

The microhardness of coated specimens was determined by using the LM-700 Digital

microidentation tester (from Leco Corp.) with the Knoop indenter under the test force of

10 gf (Gravity force) for 10 seconds. The tester conforms to the ASTM E-384, which is

the standard test method for microindentation hardness of materials [117].

Similar to the preparation processes for measuring the morphology and thickness,

the cross-sectional specimen was mounted, ground, and polished. The microhardness of

the cross-sectional specimen was then measured across the coating thickness through the

substrate. As a result, a graph of microhardness versus depth from the surface was

plotted.

Knoop indenter is a rhombic-based pyramidal-shaped diamond indenter with the

longitudinal edge angle of 172° 30' and the transverse edge angle of 130° 0'. After

indenting, the long diagonal length of the indentation on the tested area of a specimen is

measured. The Knoop hardness number is calculated by the formulae as follows:



the test force, gf

the length of the long diagonal, µm

the projected area of indentation, µm²

the included longitudinal edge angle, 172° 30' for the Knoop

the included transverse edge angle, 130° 0' for the Knoop

the indenter constant relating the projected area of the

indentation to the square of the length of the long diagonal,

ideally 0.07028.

3.3.3 High Temperature Oxidation Resistance Testing

The high temperature oxidation resistance of coated specimens was tested by using the

Pyris 1 Thermal Gravimetric Analyzer (TGA), from PerkinElmer Co. [118], at a

temperature range of 400 to 800°C.

As addressed in Section 3.2.1, each specimen that was used in the oxidation

resistance testing had the dimensions of 4 mmx4 mmx3 mm and the total mass of not

over 1300 mg. (Milligrams). Specimens packed and processed with nine powder mixtures

were tested at two different sets of test temperatures as follows. Specimens packed and

55
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processed with seven powder mixture types 1- 6 were tested at a set of four test

temperatures, which were 500 °C, 600 °C, 700 °C, and 800 °C. Specimens packed and

processed with three powder mixture types 7- 9 were tested at another set of four test

temperatures, which were 400 °C, 500 °C, 600 °C, and 700 °C.

The test specimens were well cleaned and dried before testing. The oxidation

resistance testing had the following steps.

Step 1. The TGA alumina pan was weighted and tared to zero.

Step 2. The test specimen was placed in the alumina pan and weighted for an

initial mass.

Step 3. The test specimen was heated to the desired temperature with the heating

rate of 50 °C per minute.

Step 4. Once the desired temperature was reached, and the test specimen was then

isothermally held for 24 hours under the atmosphere control with an air purse rate of 10

milliliters per minute.

The mass of the test specimen was continuously detected and recorded over a

time period of 24 hours by using the Pyris software. Based on these recorded data, the

weight change per area of the test specimen was plotted against time. The high

temperature oxidation resistance of each multi-component boron coating was compared

at different test temperatures.
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3.3.4 Corrosion Resistance Testing

The corrosion resistance of coated specimens was investigated by a continuous weighting

method. The weight loss of the specimen was continuously detected as a function of time.

The 0.5M sulfuric acid (112 SO4) was used as a corrosive media. The setting equipment

for this experiment is illustrated in the following Figure 3.5.

Figure 3.5 The equipment setting for corrosion testing (using the continuous weighting
method).

From Figure 3.5, the test specimen was hung down from the balance (Analytical

Balance GR-202 of A&D) with platinum wire and immersed in sulfuric acid solution for

12 hours. The test specimen weight was detected every 1 second and automatically stored

in computer. The weight change per area of the test specimen was plotted versus time.
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3.3.5 Phase Identification (Phase Identification, Quantitative Phase Analysis and
Crystal Size and Microstrain by X-ray Diffraction (XRD)) Testing

X-ray diffraction (XRD) was used to characterize phase presences and compositions,

lattice parameters, crystal size, and microstrain of multi-component boron coatings.

In this dissertation, the XRD Philips (PW3040 MPD DY715) with the X'Pert

Data Collector was used to perform and record the experimental data. The measurement

used Copper (Cu) Ka –X-radiation with Kai of 1.54060 Å, Ka2 of 1.5443 Å, KR of

1.39225 Å, and the ratio of Ka2/ Kai equal to 0.50000; the generator setting was 45 kV

and 40 mA; the Goniometer radius was 200 mm; the Distance Focus-Divergence Slit was

100 mm; the Divergence slit was 0.8709°; the Receiving slit was 0.1000°; and the

specimen length was 10 mm. The XRD spectrum was detected in the 20 scan range of 10

- 140° with the step size of 0.02°, and the time period per step was 20 seconds.

1.	 Phase Identification

Phase identification was analyzed by using the Search and Match function available in

X'Pert HighScore Plus (PANalytical B.V.). This function searched the reference

databases-2009 PDF-4+ database files of ICDD- International Center for Diffraction

Data—for patterns that matched the XRD test spectrum profile. The matching patterns

were closely examined in details and were ranked according to their scores shown in a

candidate list. The well-fitting patterns based on the score and scale factors were

accepted as acceptable candidates.
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2. Quantitative Phase Analysis

Quantitative phase analysis was performed by using the Rietveld refinement method

which is a full-pattern fit method. The measured profile (e.g., XRD test specimen

spectrum) was then compared with the calculated profile.

To perform the Rietveld refinement, the crystal structure data, presented in the

crystallographic information file (CIF) of all phases that were presented on the XRD test

specimen spectrum, must be input, and then peak positions and intensities were simulated

from these crystal structure data (similar to the atomic coordinates in a unit cell) and

presented as a calculated profile.

Scale factors, cell and profile parameters, and other parameters were varied to

minimize the differences between the measured profile and the calculated profile. After

the Rietveld refinement, the percentages of all phases were calculated.

Quantitative phase analysis on multi-phase samples with the Rietveld refinement

relies on the following relationship:

W =
(SZMV)

p 	 n
E (SZMV)i

where Wp is the weight fraction of phase p in a mixture of n phases; S is the scale factor;

Z is the number of formula units per unit cell; M is the molecular mass of the formula

unit; and V is the unit cell volume (in Å 3).

3. Crystal Size and Microstrain

The analysis of crystallite size and microstrain by the Rietveld refinement is based on a

change(s) of the profile parameters, compared to a standard sample. The profile

parameters depend on the instrument settings used for data collection as well as the
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profile function used for the Rietveld refinement. The peak broadening is used to

calculate the crystallite size and strain.

To evaluate the XRD test specimen spectrum, the size-strain standard or

instrument line position and profile shape standard was firstly obtained by using the

NIST SRM 660 LaB6. Then, the Rietveld refinement was used to evaluate the size-strain

standard and to compare with the XRD test specimen spectrum under the same

parameters.

The diffraction peak profile is the result of the convolution of a number of

independent contributing shapes, some symmetric and some asymmetric, which comes

from both instrument and specimen and are shown as peak broadening. Both microstrain

broadening and crystallite size broadening of specimen are varied as a function of 20, but

in different ways. Microstrain broadening is dependent of the order of reflection, while

crystallite size broadening is independent of the order of reflection.

The crystallite size and microstrain are calculated from the extra peak broadening

of a specimen with respect to a standard sample. The Pseudo-Voigt profile function is

used to evaluate both the crystallite size and microstrain of the specimen.

There are four functions used in the crystallite size and strain analysis as follows.

A. Crystallite size, D 1, is depicted as:
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B. The variance of the crystallite size is depicted as:

with AD = 180xλ/π.. The mean error of the crystallite size is equal to the square root of

the variance.

C. Microstrain, 6,, is depicted as:

The U parameter contains information about the strain broadening, and the W parameter

corrects for a possible size broadening.

D. Variance of the micro strain is depicted as:

The approximate mean error of the micro strain is equal to the square root of the

variance, and the software ignores the covariance.

If only strain broadening occurs (W, - Wstd = 0), the variance formula reduces to:
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3.3.6 Synchrotron X-Ray Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The synchrotron x-ray microdiffraction and microfluorescence experiments were

performed at the 2-ID-D beamline at Advanced Photon Source (APS), Argonne National

Laboratory. A Si (111) double-crystal monochromator was used to select the beam

energy 10 keV = 1.2398 Å) and 10.5 keV = 1.1808 Å). The microfocusing optics of

the phase zone plate produced a beam size of 200 nm. A Ge energy dispersive detector

was used for the fluorescence measurement and a CCD detector mounted on the 2-theta

arm was used for diffraction measurement.

The 5mmx5mmx3mm cross-sectional specimen was mounted to the sample

holder on the submicron XYZ motorized stage for focusing and positioning. Before the

experiments, the CCD detector was calibrated to determine the center of beam on the

detector which was presented as zero Nu-angle (Nuo). Noted here, Nu is used to present

instead of 20. The calibration gave the x-y position of zero Nu-angle (Nuo) at x-position

of 606 and at y-position of 600 with the image size of CCD to sample of 3896 pixels.

After the calibration, the sample on the XYZ motorized stage was aligned to Nuo

before the sample was moved to the detected area. At the detected area, the sample was

checked for the microdiffraction and microfluorescence peaks. The experiment

conditions were 1 um step size for the coarse measurement and 0.3 um step size for the

fine measurement, 10° sample rotation, 60 seconds for CCD exposure time, and 10

seconds for fluorescence exposure time. The sample was measured in a range of 100-200

depending on the coating thickness of the sample.
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SDI Application software was used to view the result images of microdiffraction

and converse the images to the diffraction data plots between intensity and two-theta.

The data of fluorescence intensity of the elements on the coating respected to the depth of

the coating was detected and plotted as an element distribution profile.

3.4 Rietveld Refinement Method

This section specifically addresses the Rietveld method used to determine phase

identification, quantitative phase analysis, and crystallite size and microstrain analysis.

More information is referred to [119] - [120].

The Rietveld refinement method is a least-square refinement model which

determines a calculated profile pattern from 4 data types—crystal structures, instrument

factors, diffraction optic factors, and specimen characteristics—and analytically

compares to an observed XRD profile pattern. The method can accurately identify one or

more phases that appear on the coatings. As a result, it confirms or denies phases that

have been preliminarily observed in the XRD profile pattern.

The Rietveld refinement method calculates, Sy :

Sy = (Y, Y0) 2

where w, =1/Y,; Y, is the observed intensity at point i in the pattern; Y, is the calculated

intensity at point i in the pattern; and the residual Sy is the sum of overall data points. The

Rietveld refinement method determines the minimized quantity of the residual, and in

case of the best fit, Sy = 0.
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There are eight profile parameters attributed in the Rietveld refinement method as

follows.

A. The calculated intensities, Yk, are determined from the structural model and

the background intensity as the equation:

where Yth is the background intensity; Gk is the reflection peak profile function; is the

intensity of the le" Bragg reflection; k represents the Miller indices, contributing intensity

to point i; and p is the possible phase(s) appeared on the sample.

B. The Pseudo-Voigt profile function, Gjk, is used and expressed as:

where Co = 4, C1 = 41n2; Hk is the full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) of the e Bragg

reflection, Xik = (20, -20k)/11k; and y is a refinable mixing parameter (0 > y> 1).

The variation of peak shape across the pattern can be refined from the function:

Y = Y1+ Y220 + y3 (2θ), where yi, y2 and y3 are refinable parameters, as well as the

variation of the peak FWHM is defined by the function

Hk =(utan2 0 +V tan 0 + 147)2 where U, V and W are refinable parameters.

C. The intensity, /k, is given by the expression:

where S is the scale factor; Mk is the multiplicity; Lk is the Lorentz polarization factor; Pk

is the preferred orientation function; Ak is the absorption correction; Ek is the extinction

correction; and Fk is the structure factor.
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The Intensity /k can be refined by these functions below:

D. The structure factor, Fk, is the details of crystal structure of a material (e.g.

coordinates, types of atoms, distribution among different lattice site, thermal motion)

which is expressed as:

where f, is the scattering factor or scattering length of atom j; and hk, rj, and B3 are

matrices representing the Miller indices, atomic coordinates and anisotropic thermal

vibration parameters, respectively; and t indicates matrix transposition.

E. The preferred orientation function, Pk, presents the tendency of crystalline

orientation in a specimen. If no preferred orientation, Pk= 1. The preferred orientation is

the equation:

where Pi is a refinable parameter; and ak is the angle between the scattering vector and

the reciprocal lattice vector (corresponding to a Bragg peak, hkl).

F. The absorption correction, Ak, is used to correct the effects from the geometry

and properties of the sample and both incident and diffracted beam absorption. For flat

plate geometry (Bragg-Brentano), the absorption correction is shown as the function:

where Po is the bulk term; Ps is the 0 dependent term as a function of packing density; ao,

and degree of roughness; and T. PO, ao and T are refinable parameters.
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G. The extinction correction, Ek, is used to correct the radiation reflections (back-

reflection and/or re-reflection) and to be maintained at constant wavelength. The

extinction correction is expressed as:

where k is the reflection and EB, EL are the extinction at the Bragg (20 = 7r) and the Laue

(20 = 0) components. These are given by:

where x = D x (2, x Fk / V)2 ; D = mosaic block size; A = wavelength; Fk= structure factor

of reflection k; and V = volume of the unit cell.

H. The Lorentz-Polarization factor, LP, is the correction of the diffraction

geometry and partial polarization of scattered electromagnetic wave, which is used as:

POL is an additional polarization factor when a monochromator is used. POL = cos' 20,

where 20m is the monochromator diffraction angle.

To evaluate the best fit of the entire calculated pattern to the entire observed

pattern, agreement indices are used and the goodness of fit value is estimated.

Agreement indices are shown as the equations below:



The profile value:

The weighted value:

The Bragg value:

The expected value:
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The goodness of fit value:



CHAPTER 4

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1	 Boron — Iron (B-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.1.1 Microstructure

In the boron-iron system, the needle-like or saw tooth structure was observed by using

the optical microscope on the cross-sectional specimen and depicted in Figure 4.1. The

thickness of boride coating was about 84.24 ± 1.14 mm. The morphology images of

boronized low carbon steel and the coating thickness distribution are also shown in

Figure 4.1.

In this experiment, the deboronizing process was also found during heat

treatment, which caused the boron atoms that had previously been diffused into the

substrate in the boronizing process to diffuse outward the substrate. The deboronizing

diminished the content of boride phases which led to the decrease of microhardness and

thickness of the coating.

In Figure 4.1 a), the deboronizing was depicted in the optical microstructure

images as white areas (as referred to the spot A), which were located next to the outer

surface. The boride layer was depicted as the brown needle structure (as referred to the

spot B) above the deboronizing areas.

68
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In Figure 4.1 b), the coating image was taken under the differential interface

contrast (DIC) mode of the optical microscope. Using the DIC mode, the image is shown

in three-dimensional (3D) under very oblique illumination. The DIC image gives the

information of surface textures including pores and cracks. Under the DIC image, the

hard surfaces of coating were seen as a convex surface and the soft surfaces of substrate

and deboronizing area were seen as a concave surface.

In Figure 4.1 c), the lengths of a number of needle structures were randomly

measured. The coating thickness distribution was then plotted in histogram by using

Origin Pro 8 software, in which the Y-axis is the number of needle structures (referred to

as counts) and the X-axis is the coating thickness in microns. Observed from Figure 4.1

c), most needle lengths were in the range of 80 - 85 um as 60 counts and the lowest

counts (about 5 counts) were in the range of 60 - 65 tun. The statistical data, such as

mean, standard derivative (SD), and standard error (SE), were calculated as 84.24 vim,

9.79, and 0.58, respectively. Details and analysis of the microstructure are further

addressed in Chapter 5, Section 5.1.
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4.1.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of boronized specimen in boron-iron system was refined by the

Rietveld method as illustrated in Figure 4.2. As addressed earlier in Chapter 3, the

calculated intensities (Icalc) were retrieved from the simulated XRD pattern by adding the

crystallographical data into the HighScore Plus Software while the observed intensities

(Jobs) were from the XRD measurements. The simulated XRD pattern was refined and

fitted to the observed XRD pattern by minimizing the residues between them in terms of

the difference intensities (Idiff). The appearing peaks at 2 theta (in X-axis) based on the

reflection of x-ray light at a certain reciprocal plane of crystal were used to identified the

phase presences of coating, which each phase has its own pattern.

With the Rietveld refinement method, the quantitative phase analysis was shown

that the boron-iron coating was composed of 90.1 wt. % Fe2B and 9.9 wt. % FeB. The

Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) = 10.61 %, the

weighted residual profile (Rwp) — 14.54 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 6.32.

Furthermore, the Rietveld refinement method also provides the information of

microstrain and crystal size by calculating from the peak broadening. The microstrain

occurs from the distortion of crystal lattice parameters or the crystal imperfection. The

refinement of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B and FeB phases of

coating in boron-iron system were calculated and summarized in Table 4.1.

Details of the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5

Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.1.
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Table 4.1 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Iron (B-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain

(%)

Crystal size

(A)

Fe2B 90.1% a= b = 5.11436 A
c = 4.24674 A

vol.= 111.08050 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.058 478.47

FeB 9.9% a = 5.60305 A
b = 2.93551 A
c = 4.05556 A

vol.= 66.70497 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.13 282.50

R= 10.61%

R„,p = 14.54 %

GOF = 6.32

4.1.3 Microhardness

The microhardness of coating depends on the types of boride phases. In B-Fe system, 2

types of boride phases (e.g., Fe2B and FeB) were formed. The inner layer of Fe2B phase

had the microhardness of about 1800 - 2100 HV and the outer layer of FeB phase had the

microhardness of about 1900 - 2200 HV. The microhardness measurement of boride

layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure 4.3.

The smaller the indentation is, the higher the hardness is.
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As seen in Figure 4.3 the boron coating showed the maximum microhardness at

2240 HK and the average microhardness at below 2000 HK, while the microhardness of

substrate was roughly 160 HK. However, in this B-Fe system, the deboronizing occurred

and the existing boron atoms in the substrate moved out from the substrate. The

decreasing of boron contents led to the lessening of boride phases, and subsequently

reduced the microhardness of coating at the depth near the surface. The microhardness of

deboronizing area was measured at about 300 - 900 HK at the coating depth of 5 - 23

microns from the surface.

Figure 4.3 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of boride
coating in the boron-iron (B-Fe) system
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4.1.4 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours. The weight change per area (mg/mm 2) of the specimen was plotted against time

(mins) as shown in Figure 4.4. The graph spikes can be interpreted as a formation of

passive film to protect the specimen from the corrosive media; however, the passive film

was unstable and remained for certain time before disappeared. The dissolve of passive

film caused the decreasing of specimen weight, and when the passive film was reformed,

the specimen weight was increase. Moreover, the result was shown that during the 12-

hour period, the average weight change per area of specimen was almost constant at

about 0.05 mg/mm2.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.4 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-iron (B-Fe) system
(in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.1.5 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of coating in B-Fe system was tested under the

air for 24 hours. The plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) at

different temperature in the range of 500 - 800 °C was evaluated as shown in Figure 4.5.

As higher temperature, the oxygen can penetrate deeply through the coating and form

more amount of oxide content in the coating and causes the specimen to gain more

weight. The less weight gain is, the higher oxidation resistance of the specimen is.

Figure 4.5 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-iron
(B-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at a temperature
range of 500 to 800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.2	 Boron- Chromium - Iron (B - Cr- Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-chromium-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.2.1 Microstructure

In the boron-chromium-iron system, Similar to the coating in B-Fe system, the needle-

like was observed from the cross-sectional specimen. The thickness of boride coating was

about 105.78 ± 2.63 Jim. The morphology images of coating and the coating thickness

distribution are shown in Figure 4.6.

Observed from Figure 4.6 a), some fractures were observed near the surface of

coating. Details and analysis of these cracks are specifically addressed in Chapter 5

Section 5.3.

Observed from Figure 4.6 c), the distribution of coating thickness was in the wide

range which most of the needle lengths were in the range of 80 - 90 um and 110 - 120 um

(with the counts from the histogram reaches approximately 47 counts) and the lowest

counts were in the range of 50 - 60 um. The statistical data, including mean, standard

derivative (SD), and standard error (SE) were calculated as 105.78 1..t.m, 21.88, and 1.33,

respectively. Details and analysis of the microstructure are further addressed in Chapter 5

Section 5.1.
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4.2.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of boronized specimen of boron-chromium-iron system was refined by

the Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.7. The quantitative phase

analysis from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-chromium-iron

coating was composed of 81.4 % weight of Fe2B, 5.4 % weight of Cr2B and 13.2 %

weight of CrB. The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Re) =

10.58 %, the weighted residual profile (R) = 13.63 % and the good of fitness (G0F) =

4.83. The refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B, Cr2B,

and CrB phases of boron-iron coating were shown in Table 4.2. Details and analysis of

the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-

section 5.2.1.
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Table 4.2 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Chromium-Iron (B-Cr-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain
(%)

Crystal size

(A)

Fe2B 81.4 a = b = 5.11220 A
c = 4.24847 A

vol.= 111.03190 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.051 548.10

Cr2B 5.4 a = 4.25689 A
b = 7.34201 A
c = 13.84783 A

vol.= 432.80200 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.21 153.30

CrB 13.2 a = 2.96595 A
b = 7.86375 A
c = 2.96113 A

vol.= 69.06407 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.12 273.47

Rp = 10.58 %

Rwp = 13.63%

GOF = 4.58

4.2.3 Synchrotron Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The results of B-Cr-Fe system from microdiffraction and microfluorescence were shown

in Figures 4.8 and 4.9, respectively. In Figure 4.8, the 3-dimensional graph of intensity,

2-theta and distance was plotted and analyzed. CrB phase was detected at the distance

between 10 - 45 nm at 20 = 25.8, 30.5, and 35.4. In Figure 4.9, the element profile which

measured by microfluorescence also confirmed the presence of chromium atoms in the

substrate.



Figure 4.8 The microdiffraction of B-Cr-Fe system.
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Distance (microns)

Figure 4.9 The microfluorescence of B-Cr-Fe system.
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4.2.4 Mierohardness

In B-Cr-Fe system, 3 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B, Cr2B, and CrB) were formed.

Generally, Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 — 2000 HV and CrB phase

has the microhardness of about 2280 HV. The microhardness measurement of boride

layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure 4.10.

As seen in Figure 4.10 the boride coating had the maximum microhardness about

2100 HK while that of the substrate was roughly 140 HK. The microhardness was

measured at about 1700 HK at the coating depth of 10 microns from the surface, which

was the effect from the fracture at the surface.

Figure 4.10 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-chromium-iron (B-Cr-Fe) system.
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4.2.5 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Cr-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours. The weight change per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against time

(mins) as shown in Figure 4.11. For 12 hour exposure time in the corrosive media, the

weight loss per area of the borochromized coating was constant at about 0.04 mg/mm2.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.11 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-chromium-iron (B-
Cr-Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.2.6 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of coating in B-Cr-Fe system was detected as a

plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.12.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.12 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
chromium-iron (B-Cr-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate
at a temperature range of 500 to800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.3 Boron — Molybdenum - Iron (B - Mo - Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-molybdenum-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.3.1 Microstructure

In the boron-molybdenum-iron system, the needle-like structure with the coating

thickness about 116.91 ± 2.37 was observed from the cross-sectional specimen. The

morphology images of boromolybdenized specimen and the coating thickness

distribution were shown in Figure 4.13.
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4.3.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of boronmolybdenized specimen in boron-molybdenum-iron system

was refined by Rietveld method as illustrated in Figure 4.14. The quantitative phase

analysis from Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-molybdenum-iron

coating was composed of 88.1 % weight of Fe2B and 11.9 % weight of MoB. The

Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) = 8.16 %, the weighted

residual profile (Rwp) = 11.75 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 4.58. The refinements

of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B and MoB phases of boron-

molybdenum-iron coating are shown in Table 4.3. Details and analysis of the phase

identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-section

5.2.1.
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Table 4.3 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Molybdenum-Iron (B-Mo-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain
(%)

Crystal size

(A)
Fe2B 88.1 a=b= 5.11357 A

c = 4.25066 A
vol.= 111.14860 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.062 441.74

MoB 11.9 a=b=3.11845 A
c = 16.95622 A

vol.= 164.89430 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.22 82.96

Rp = 8.16 %

Rwp= 11.75%

GOF = 4.58

4.3.3 Synchrotron Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The results of B-Mo-Fe system from microdiffraction and microfluorescence were shown

in Figures 4.15 and 4.16, respectively. In Figure 4.15, the 3-dimensional graph of

intensity, 2-theta and distance was plotted and observed. MoB phase was detected at the

distance between 5 - 20 um at 20 = 26.0, 31.2, 33.6, and 33.7. In Figure 4.16, the element

profile which measured by microfluorescence also confirmed the presence of

molybdenum atoms in the substrate.



Figure 4.15 The microdiffraction of B-Mo-Fe system.
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Distance (microns)

Figure 4.16 The microfluorescence of B-Mo-Fe system.
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4.3.4 Microhardness

In B-Mo-Fe system, 2 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B and MoB) were found as the

coating. Genarally, Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 - 2000 HV and MoB

phase has the microhardness of about 2260 HV. The microhardness measurement of

boride layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure

4.17.

As seen in Figure 4.17, the coating had the maximum microhardness at 2142 HK

while the microhardness of the substrate was roughly 140 HK. The microhardness was

measured at about 1250 HK at the coating depth about 5 [tm from the surface, which was

from the fracture near the surface.

Figure 4.17 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-molybdenum-iron (B-Mo-Fe) system.
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4.3.5 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Mo-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours. The weight change per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against time

(mins) as shown in Figure 4.18. The weight loss of boromolybdenized specimen was

constant at about 0.05 mg/mm 2 .

0.1-1

Figure 4.18 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-molybdenum-iron
(B-Mo-Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.3.6 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of coating in B-Mo-Fe system was detected as

a plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) at temperature between

500 to 800 °C as shown in Figure 4.19.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.19 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
molybdenum-iron (B-Mo-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018
substrate at a temperature range of 500 to 800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.4	 Boron — Tungsten - Iron (B-W-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-tungsten-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.4.1 Microstructure

In the boron-iron system, the needle-like or saw tooth structure was observed from the

cross-sectional specimen. The thickness of boride coating was about 144.39 ± 2.25 um.

The morphology images of coated specimen and the coating thickness distribution were

shown in Figure 4.20.

Moreover, the microstructure images in Figure 4.20 revealed the parallel cracks

formed inside the coating.
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4.4.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of borotunstenized specimen in boron-tungsten-iron system was refined

by the Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.21. The quantitative phase

analysis from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-tungsten-iron

coating was composed of 7.2 % weight of Fe2B, 75.3 % weight of FeB, 7.4 % weight of

W2B, and 10.1 % weight of Fe7W6. The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the

residual profile (Rp) = 11.13 %, the weighted residual profile (Rwp) = 14.41 % and the

good of fitness (GOF) = 5.60. The refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and

crystal size of Fe2B, FeB, W2B, and Fe7W6 phases of boron-tungsten-iron coating were

shown in Table 4.4. Details and analysis of the phase identification and analysis are

further addressed in Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.1.
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Table 4.4 The Lattice Parameters, Micro strain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Tungsten-Iron (B-W-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain
(%)

Crystal size

(A)

Fe2B 7.2 a= b = 5.12832 A
c = 4.24797 A

vol.= 111.72030 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.097 337.76

FeB 75.3 a = 5.50276 A
b = 2.94912 A
c = 4.06264 A

vol.= 65.92980 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.067 494.05

W2B 7.4 a = b = 5.54624 A
c = 4.76965 A

vol.= 146.17190 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.30 113.60

Fe7W6 10.1 a = b = 4.63293 A
c = 25.81903 A

vol.= 479.74970 A3

(Trigonal)

0.60 43.95

Rp= 11.13%

R= 14.41%

GOF = 5.60
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4.4.3 Synchrotron Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The results of B-W-Fe system from microdiffraction and microfluorescence were shown

in Figures 4.22 and 4.23, respectively. In Figure 4.22, the 3-dimensional graph of

intensity, 2-theta and distance was plotted and observed. W2B phase was detected at the

distance between 7 - 15 JAM at 20 = 24.4, 31.1, and 33.8. In Figure 4.23, the element

profile which measured by microfluorescence also confirmed the presence of tungsten

atoms in the substrate.

Figure 4.22 The microdiffraction of B-W-Fe system.



Figure 4.23 The mierofluoreseence of B-W-Fe system.
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4.4.4 Microhardness

In B-W-Fe system, 4 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B, FeB, W2B, and Fe7W6) were

formed. Generally, the inner layer of Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 -

2000 HV. The layer of FeB phase has the microhardness of about 1900 — 2200 HV. The

layer of W2B phase has the microhardness of about 2400 - 2500 HV. The microhardness

measurement of boride layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as

depicted in Figure 4.24.

As seen in Figure 4.24, the coating had the maximum microhardness at 2640 HK

and average microhardness at 2500 HK while that of the substrate was roughly 140 HK.

At the coating depth of 30 - 40 p.m, the measured microhardnesses were reduced because

of the parallel cracks forming on the interior coating.

Figure 4.24 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-tungsten-iron (B-W-Fe) system.
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4.4.5 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of the B-W-Fe specimen was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours, which gave the constant weight loss per area at about 0.04 mg/mm2. The weight

change per area (mg/mm2) of the borotunstenized specimen was plotted against time

(mins) as shown in Figure 4.25.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.25 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-tungsten-iron (B-W-
Fe) system (in 0.5 M 142SO4).
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4.4.6 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of coating in B-W-Fe specimen was detected

as a plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure

4.26.

Figure 4.26 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
tungsten-iron (B-W-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at
a temperature range of 500 to 800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.5	 Boron — Niobium - Iron (B-Nb-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-niobium-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.5.1 Microstructure

In the boron-niobium-iron system, the needle-like or saw tooth structure was observed

from the cross-sectional specimen. The thickness of boride coating was about 92.65 ±

2.77 um. The morphology images of boroniobized and the coating thickness distribution

were shown in Figure 4.27.

In Figure 4.27 b) the pores were observed on the coating; however, the parallel

cracks and fracture at the surface were not observed. Moreover, the needle structures

were wider than boron coatings in Group VIB.
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4.5.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of coated specimen in boron-niobium-iron system was refined by the

Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.28. The quantitative phase analysis

from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-niobium-iron coating was

composed of 89.0 % weight of Fe2B and 11.0 % weight of NbC. The Rietveld standard

agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) = 8.94 %, the weighted residual profile

(R) = 12.56 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 5.32. The refinements of lattice

parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B and NbC phases of boron-niobium-iron

coating were shown in Table 4.5. Details and analysis of phase identification and analysis

are further addressed in Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.1.
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Table 4.5 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Niobium-Iron (B-Nb-Fe) System

4.5.3 Synchrotron Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The results of B-Nb-Fe system from microdiffraction and microfluorescence were shown

in Figures 4.29 and 4.30, respectively. In Figure 4.29, the 3-dimensional graph of

intensity, 2-theta and distance was plotted and observed. NbC phase was detected at the

distance between 17-27 µm at 20 = 27.80 and 32.22. In Figure 4.30, the element profile

which measured by microfluorescence also confirmed the presence of niobium atoms in

the substrate.



r-
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Figure 4.29 The microdiffraction of B-Nb-Fe system.

Figure 4.30 The microfluorescence of B-Nb-Fe system.
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4.5.4 Microhardness

In B-Nb-Fe system, 2 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B and NbC) were formed. The

inner layer of Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 — 2000 HV. The outer

layer of NbC phase has the microhardness of about 2300 - 2700 HV. The microhardness

measurement of boride layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as

depicted in Figure 4.31.

As seen in Figure 4.31, the boride coating had the maximum microhardness about

2722 HK at the edge and average microhardness about 2100 HK while that of the

substrate was roughly 140 HK.

Figure 4.31 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-niobium-iron (B-Nb-Fe) system.
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4.5.5 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Nb-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours and found that the weight loss per area of boroniobized specimen was constant at

0.07 mg/mm2. The weight change per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against

time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.32.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.32 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-niobium-iron (B-
Nb-Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.5.6 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of the B-Nb-Fe specimen was detected as a

plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.33.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.33 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
niobium-iron (B-Nb-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at
a temperature range of 500 to 800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.6	 Boron — Tantalum - Iron (B-Ta-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-tantalum-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.6.1 Microstructure

In the boron-tantalum-iron system, the needle-like or saw tooth structure was observed

from the cross-sectional specimen. The thickness of boride coating was about 127.16 ±

2.13 f.im. The morphology images of boronized low carbon steel and the coating

thickness distribution were shown in Figure 4.34.

Similar to the coating microstructure of boron-tungsten-iron system, the parallel

cracks was observed on the coating in boron-tantalum-iron system.
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4.6.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of borotantalized specimen in boron-tantalum-iron system was refined

by the Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.35. The quantitative phase

analysis from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-tantalum-iron

coating was composed of 3.9 % weight of Fe2B, 93.9 % weight of FeB, and 2.2 % weight

of Ta3B2. The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) 11.14

%, the weighted residual profile (R) = 15.05 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 6.83.

The refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B, FeB, and

Ta3B2 phases of boron-tantalum-iron coating were shown in Table 4.6. Details and

analysis of the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5

Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.1.
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Table 4.6 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Tantalum-Iron (B-Ta-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice parameters Microstrain

(%)

Crystal size

(A)

Fe2B 3.9 a=b= 5.11758 A
c = 4.24555 A

vol.= 111.19980 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.18 186.55

FeB 93.9 a = 5.50452 A
b = 2.94915 A
c = 4.06495 A

vol.= 65.98890 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.090 300.23

Ta3B2 2.2 a= b = 6.12671 A
c = 3.17790 A

vol.= 119.28760 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.76 41.25

Rp= 11.14%

Rwp= 15.05%

GOF = 6.83

4.6.3 Synchrotron Microdiffraction and Microfluorescence

The results of B-Ta-Fe system from microdiffraction and microfluorescence are shown in

Figures 4.36 and 4.37, respectively. In Figure 4.36, the 3-dimensional graph of intensity,

2-theta and distance were plotted and observed. Ta3B2 phase was detected at the distance

between 2 - 26 [tm at 20 = 25.9, 27.3, and 31.9. In Figure 4.37, the element profile which

measured by microfluorescence also confirmed the presence of tantalum atoms in the

substrate.



Figure 4.36 The microdiffraction of B-Ta-Fe system.

1119

Figure 4.37 The microfluorescence of B-Ta-Fe system.
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4.6.4 Microhardness

In B-Ta-Fe system, 3 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B, FeB, and Ta3B2) were formed.

The inner layer of Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 — 2000 HV. The layer

of FeB phase has the microhardness of about 1900 — 2200 HV. The layer of Ta3B2 phase

has the microhardness of 2770 I-IV. The microhardness measurement of boride layers

were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure 4.38.

As seen in Figure 4.38, the boride coating had the maximum microhardness about

2879 HK and overall microhardness of the coating was between 2000 - 2500 HK, while

that of the substrate has roughly 140 HK. The decrease of microhardness (about 1700 -

2100 HK) at the coating depth of 20 - 60 pm from the surface was an effect from the

parallel cracks on the coating.

Figure 4.38 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-tantalum-iron (B-Ta-Fe) system.
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4.6.5 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Ta-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours and shown that the weight loss per area of the borotantalized specimen was

constant at 0.04 mg/mm2. The weight change per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was

plotted against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.39.

Figure 4.39 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-tantalum-iron (B-
Ta-Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.6.6 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of the B-Ta-Fe specimen was detected as a

plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.40.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.40 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
tantalum-iron (B-Ta-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at
a temperature range of 500 to 800 °C for 24 hours.
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4.7 	 Boron — Titanium - Iron (B-Ti-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-titanium-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.7.1 Microstructure

In the boron-titanium-iron system, the smooth or flat structure was observed from the

cross-sectional specimen. The coating thickness was about 3.02 ± 0.07 lam. The

morphology images of boronized low carbon steel and the coating thickness distribution

were shown in Figure 4.41.
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4.7.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of borotitanized specimen in boron-titanium-iron system was refined by

the Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.42. The quantitative phase

analysis from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the coating in boron-

titanium-iron system was composed of 6.3 % weight of Fe2B, 4.2 % weight of FeB, 77.1

% weight of TiC, 3.4 % weight of TiB, 3.7 % weight of Ti3B4, and 5.3 % weight of TiB2.

The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) = 7.45 %, the

weighted residual profile (Rwp) = 10.28 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 3.79. The

refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B, FeB, TiC, TiB,

Ti3B4, and TiB2 phases of boron-titanium-iron coating were shown in Table 4.7. Details

and analysis of the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5

Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.2.
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Table 4.7 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Titanium-Iron (B-Ti-Fe) System

Phase	 % Phase	 Lattice	 Microstrain	 Crystal size

presence	 composition	 parameters	 (%)	 (A)

Fe2B 	 6.3 	 a=b= 5.11517 A 	 0.12 	 266.57

c = 4.24907 A

vol.= 111.17650 A3

(Tetrahedral)

FeB 	 4.2 	 a= 5.54219 A 	 0.18 	 182.69

b = 2.94130 A

c = 4.06302 A
vol.= 60.23230 A3

(Orthorhombic)

TiC 	 77.1 	 a = b = c = 4.43330 	 0.13 	 234.80

A
vol.= 81.36831 A3

(Cubic)

TiB 	 3.4 	 a= 6.13287 A 	 0.21 	 164.14

b = 3.04175A

c = 4.60681 A
vol.= 85.93863 A3

(Orthorhombic)

Ti3B4 	 3.7 	 a = 2.99863A 	 0.08 	 367.43

b = 3.27012A

c = 13.80988 A
vol.= 135.41770 A3

(Orthorhombic)

TiB2 	 5.3 	 a = b = 3.03507 A 	 0.33 	 90.91

c = 3.23443 A
vol.= 25.80280 A3

(Hexagonal)
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4.7.3 Microhardness

In B-Ti-Fe system, 6 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B, FeB, TiC, TiB, TiB2, and Ti3B4)

were formed. Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 - 2000 HV. FeB phase has

the microhardness of about 1900 - 2200 HV. TiC phase has the microhardness of about

2600 — 3100 HV. TiB phase has the microhardness of about 2700 - 2800 HV. TiB2 phase

has the microhardness of 3370 HV. The microhardness measurement of boride layers

were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure 4.43.

As seen in Figure 4.43, the boride coating has the microhardness up to 3327 HK

while that of the substrate is roughly 140 HK. Because the coating is very thin, the

microhardness of the coating was measured at the depth from surface about 2 [.t.m.

Figure 4.43 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-titanium-iron (B-Ti-Fe) system.
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4.7.4 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Ti-Fe system was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours and shown the constant weight loss per area at 0.05 mg/mm2. The weight change

per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against time (mins) as shown in Figure

4.44.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.44 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-titanium-iron (B-Ti-
Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.7.5 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of the B-Ti-Fe specimen was detected as a plot

of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.45

Since the coating thickness was very thin.about 3.02 pm, the coating was able to

endure at the temperature as low as 600 °C. At 700°C the weight gain of coating was

dramatically increased due to the coating rupture.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.45 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
titanium-iron (B-Ti-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at a
temperature range of 400 to 700 °C for 24 hours.
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4.8	 Boron — Zirconium - Iron (B-Zr-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-zirconium-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.8.1 Microstructure

In the boron-zirconium-iron system, the smooth or flat structure was observed from the

cross-sectional specimen. The coating thickness was about 3.01 ± 0.05 um. The

morphology images of coating and the coating thickness distribution in B-Zr-Fe system

were shown in Figure 4.46.
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4.8.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of borozirconized specimen in boron-zirconium-iron system was

refined by the Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.47. The quantitative

phase analysis from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-

zirconium-iron coating was composed of 7.5 % weight of Fe2B, 91.4 % weight of ZrC,

and 1.1 % weight of ZrB2. The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual

profile (Rp) = 9.28 %, the weighted residual profile (R) = 12.63 % and the good of

fitness (GOF) = 7.43. The refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size

of Fe2B, ZrC, and ZrB2 phases of boron-zirconium-iron coating were shown in Table 4.8.

Details and analysis of the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in

Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-section 5.2.2.
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Table 4.8 The Lattice Parameters, Micro strain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Zirconium-Iron (B-Zr-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain
(%)

Crystal size

(A)
FeB 7.5 a= 5.42175 A

b = 2.88933 A
c = 4.07268 A

vol.= 63.79950 A3

(Orthorhombic)

0.70 46.18

ZrC 91.4 a= b = c = 4.69890

A
vol.= 103.47990 A3

(Cubic)

0.47 67.62

ZrB2 1.1 a = b = 3.16232 A
c =3.57168 A

vol.= 30.46484 A3

(Hexagonal)

0.42 64.82

Rp = 9.28 %

Rvvp = 12.63%

GOF = 7.43
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4.8.3 Microhardness

In B-Zr-Fe system, 3 types of borides phases (e.g., FeB, ZrC, and ZrB2) were formed.

The layer of FeB phase has the microhardness of about 1900 — 2200 HV. The layer of

ZrC phase has the microhardness of about 2000 -2700 HV. The layer of ZrB2 phase has

the microhardness of about 2700 — 2900 HV. The microhardness measurement of boride

layers were detected across the coating through the substrate as depicted in Figure 4.48.

As seen in Figure 4.48, the boride coating had the microhardness up to 2206 HK

while that of the substrate is roughly 140 HK. Because the coating thickness was very

thin about 3.01 !um, the microhardness of the coating was detected at 2 p.m from the

surface.

Figure 4.48 The plot between the microhardness and the depth from the surface of
boride coating in the boron-zirconium-iron (B-Zr-Fe) system.
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4.8.4 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of coating in B-Zr-Fe specimen was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for

12 hours. The weight loss of coated specimen was constant at about 0.05 mg/mm2. The

weight change per area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against time (mins) as

shown in Figure 4.49.

Time (mins)

Figure 4.49 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-zirconium-iron (B-
Zr-Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.8.5 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of the B-Zr-Fe specimen was detected as a plot

of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.50.
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Time (mins)

Figure 4.50 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
zirconium-iron (B-Zr-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate
at a temperature range of 400 to 700 °C for 24 hours.
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4.9	 Boron — Hafnium - Iron (B-Hf-Fe) Experiments

The results of boron-hafnium-iron coating experiments are discussed as follows.

4.9.1 Microstructure

In the boron-hafnium-iron system, the smooth structure was observed from the cross-

sectional specimen. The thickness of boride coating was about 1.56 ± 0.05 tm. The

morphology images of coating and the coating thickness distribution were shown in

Figure 4.51.
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4.9.2 Phase Identification

The XRD pattern of coated specimen in boron-hafnium-iron system was refined by the

Rietveld refinement method as illustrated in Figure 4.52. The quantitative phase analysis

from the Rietveld refinement method was shown that the boron-hafnium-iron coating was

composed of 29.9 % weight of Fe2B, 68.5 % weight of HfC, and 1.6 % weight of HfB2.

The Rietveld standard agreement indices were the residual profile (Rp) = 6.45 %, the

weighted residual profile (R) = 9.03 % and the good of fitness (GOF) = 5.43. The

refinements of lattice parameters, microstrain and crystal size of Fe2B, HfC, and Hfl32

phases of boron-hafnium-iron coating were shown in Table 4.9. Details and analysis of

the phase identification and analysis are further addressed in Chapter 5 Section 5.2, sub-

section 5.2.2.
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Table 4.9 The Lattice Parameters, Microstrain and Crystal Size of Boride Coating in the
Boron-Hafnium-Iron (B-Hf-Fe) System

Phase

presence

% Phase

composition

Lattice

parameters

Microstrain

(%)

Crystal size

(A)
Fe2B 29.9 a= b = 5.16995 A

c= 4.26415 A
vol.= 113.97380 A3

(Tetrahedral)

0.44 73.89

HfC 68.5 a= b = c = 4.64814

A
vol.= 100.42410 A3

(Cubic)

0.61 53.63

HfB2 1.6 a = b = 3.09825 A
c = 3.50062 A

vol.= 29.10095 A3

(Hexagonal)

0.89 36.50

Rp = 6.45 %

Rvvp = 9.03 %

GOF = 5.43

4.9.3 Microhardness

In B-Hf-Fe system, 3 types of borides phases (e.g., Fe2B, HfC, and HfB2) were formed.

The layer of Fe2B phase has the microhardness of about 1800 - 2100 HV. The layer of

HfC phase has the microhardness of about 2100 -2600 HV. The layer of HfB2 phase has

the microhardness of about 2800 — 3000 HV. In this dissertation, the microhardness

measurement of boride layers could not be detected across the coating through the

substrate because the coating is very thin, about 1.56 p.m.
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However, the microhardness of the whole specimen, including coating and

substrate, could be measured at about 1000 - 1100 HK while that of the substrate was

roughly 250 HK.

4.9.4 Corrosion Resistance

The corrosion resistance of the B-Hf-Fe specimen was tested in 0.5 M H2SO4 for 12

hours and shown the constant weight loss about 0.05 mg/mm2. The weight change per

area (mg/mm2) of the specimen was plotted against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.53.

-6-1)

(1)

bn

Time (mins)

Figure 4.53 The corrosion resistance of boride coating in the boron-hafnium-iron (B-Hf-
Fe) system (in 0.5 M H2SO4).
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4.9.5 Oxidation Resistance

The high temperature oxidation resistance of the B-Hf-Fe specimen was detected as a

plot of weight change per area (mg/mm2) against time (mins) as shown in Figure 4.54.

g

I
Time (mins)

Figure 4.54 The high temperature oxidation resistance of boride coating in the boron-
hafnium-iron (B-Hf-Fe) system which coated on low carbon steel AISI 1018 substrate at
a temperature range of 400 to 700 °C for 24 hours.



CHAPTER 5

RESULTS COMPARISON AND DISCUSSION

The dissertation focuses on the study and characterization of the multi-component boron

coating by adding eight transition metals as second elements in the conventional

boronizing process. These eight elements include three elements from the periodic table

group VIB: chromium (Cr), molybdenum, and tungsten (W), two elements from the

periodic table group VB: niobium (Nb) and tantalum (Ta), and three elements from the

period table group IVB: titanium (Ti), zirconium (Zr), and hafnium (Hf). For all eight

additional second elements in multi-component boronizing, five experimental tests have

been completed in studying microstructure, microhardness, phase identification and

analysis, oxidation resistance, and corrosion resistance. All experiment results are given

in the earlier chapter 4.

In accordance with five experimental tests, this chapter provides detailed

information and explanations on some observations of taken images, collected data, and

analyzed graphs that are previously depicted in the chapter 4.

5.1 Microstructure

To understand and analyze the experimental results, some important information

regarding to characteristics of second elements are reminded, as depicted in Figures 5.1

and 5.2.

146
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5.1.1 Microstructure of B-Cr-Fe, B-Mo-Fe, B-W-Fe, B-Nb-Fe, and B-Ta-Fe
Coatings

The relationships between atomic radii, diffusion coefficient, and coating thickness of the

chosen second elements from the periodic table groups VB and VIB are similar, which is

"diffusion coefficient varies dependent on atomic size". An element atom in the SAME

periodic group, either VB or VIB, with a bigger atomic size has less diffusion coefficient.

For instances, chromium atom with a smaller atomic size-1.249 A—has the higher

diffusion coefficient of 1.47x10-14 m2/s while a tungsten atom with a larger atomic

size-1.376 A—has the less diffusion coefficient of 0.61 x10-14 m2/s. That means when

these atoms diffuse into a substrate, the atom with the higher diffusion coefficient can

diffuse faster into the substrate. In this example, chromium atoms can diffuse into the

iron substrate faster than tungsten atoms.

In multi-component boronizing, boron and second element atoms independently

diffuse into the substrate. Since boron atoms have the smaller atomic size of 0.46 A and

the higher diffusion coefficient of 0.225 m2/s, they can diffuse faster and further than the

second elements into the substrate. As a result, boron atoms form boride phases with iron

atoms of the substrate before the second element atoms can diffuse into the substrate.

As discussed above, the boride phases (e.g., Fe2B and FeB) which formed by iron

and boron atoms were shown in the needle structures. Hence, needle structures are

always shown in the coating layer, as depicted in a comparison Figure 5.3, for all five

second elements of the periodic table groups VB and VIB.
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Because of the small atomic size of boron, boron is placed in the space between

the host atoms, and becomes an interstitial solid solution before the boride phases are

formed. When the second element atoms diffuse into the iron substrate, they replace iron

atoms and form a substitutional solid solution instead of interstitial solid solution as

depicted in Figure 5.2. In the interstitial solid solution, smaller solute atoms locate in the

spaces between larger solvent atoms. In the substitutional solid solution, solute atoms

substitute with solvent atoms. The formation of substitutional solid solution, which is

caused by the second element, acts as an "alloying element" in the steel substrate. As

known, the alloying elements in the steel substrate retard the diffusion of boron and

subsequently decrease the coating thickness in boronizing process. In multi-component

boronizing, the substitutional solid solution between iron and the second element means

the increase of alloying element contents to the substrate which will affect the diffusion

of boron atoms and finally reduce the coating thickness.

In case of chromium and tungsten, chromium atoms are smaller than tungsten

atoms; they diffuse faster into the iron substrate, compared to tungsten atoms. Therefore,

the number of chromium atoms diffused into iron in B-Cr-Fe system is higher than the

number of tungsten atoms diffused into iron in B-W-Fe system, which leads to the

substitutional solid solution quantity of Cr and Fe is formed more than that of W and Fe.

The higher number of chromium atoms acting as alloying elements in the

substrate can effectively retard the number of boron atoms diffusing into the substrate.

On the other hand, the lower number of tungsten atoms means the lower alloying

elements in the substrate which causes to less effectively retard the diffusion of boron

atoms into the substrate.
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As mention above, the coating thickness is dependent on the number of boron

atoms that can diffuse into the substrate and the quantity of alloying elements. Therefore,

the coating thickness of B-Cr-Fe system with high quantity of alloying elements is

thinner (105.78m) than that of 144.31 i_tm in the B-W-Fe system.

Although the second element atoms limit the number of diffused boron atoms and

the coating thickness is limited, the second element improves other properties, such as

oxidation and corrosion resistance, and provides stability in boride phase structures.

5.1.2 Microstructure of B-Ti-Fe, B-Zr-Fe, and B-Hf-Fe Coatings

The relationships between atomic radii, diffusion coefficient, and coating thickness of the

chosen second elements of the periodic table group IVB are dependent on chemical

affinity and the diffusion mechanism is different from the second elements of the periodic

table group VB and VIB. Alternatively, the relationships may be predicted and discussed

from the perspective of thermodynamics.

As known, transition metals in the periodic table group IVB have high chemical

affinity. From the perspective of thermodynamics, the Gibbs free energy of formation at

950 °C of Fe2B is -18.10 KJ/mole, and -66.41 KJ/mole of FeB, while the Gibbs free

energy of formation at 950 °C of TiC is -195.89 KJ/mole, and -304.47 KJ/mole of TiB2,

the Gibbs free energy of formation at 950 °C of ZrC is -184.24 KJ/mole, and -307.34

KJ/mole of ZrB2, and the Gibbs free energy of formation at 950 °C of HfC is -201.97

KJ/mole, and -312.89 KJ/mole of Hf132. During the heat treatment, boron carbide (as the

boron source) is preferred to have a reaction with the transition metal which added as the

second element, rather than to diffuse into the substrate.
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Thus, the solid state reaction of transition metal and boron carbide is

3M + B4C —> 2MB2 + MC

when M is the transition, which is Ti, Zr, or Hf in this dissertation. The solid state

reaction for titanium, zirconium, and hafnium can be respectively expressed as

3Ti + B4C —> 2TiB2 + TiC

3Zr + B4C —> 2ZrB2 + HfC

3Hf + B4C 2HfB2 + HfC

As metalizing is a dominant process, carbon in the substrate diffuse outward to

the surface and then form metal carbide with the excessive transition metal at the surface

as well as the excessive carbon from boron carbide can diffuse into substrate and form

carbide phases. These results can be seen from the high percentage of metal carbide in

the substrate. In B-Ti-Fe system, TiC occurs 77.1 % weight of the total composition of

the coating. Similarly, ZrC occurs 91.4 wt. % in B-Zr-Fe system, and HfC occurs 68.5

wt. % in B-Hf-Fe system.

After metal carbide (e.g TiC, ZrB, HfC) is formed on the substrate, the carbide

phase is much more effectively to retard the diffusion of boron atoms into the substrate to

form Fe2B and/or FeB. The diffusion of boron is strictly limited and the number of boron

atoms in the substrate is dramatically decreased, compared to the number of boron atoms

diffusing with the second element in the periodic table group VB and VIB. Therefore, the

needle structure is not observed in B-Ti-Fe, B-Zr-Fe, and B-Hf-Fe systems. With high

limitation of boron diffusion, the smooth or flat structure is formed in B-Ti-Fe, B-Zr-Fe,

and B-Hf-Fe systems and the thin coating thickness in the range of 1-3 imn are observed.



Atomic size: 1.241A
Crystal structure: BCC
Melting Point: 1535°C
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Periodic Table Group IVB

Atomic size: I.475A
Crystal structure: HCP
Melting Point: 1660°C
Diffusion coefficient (D950) of Ti in Fe
4.79×1044 m'is
Coating Thickness (Mean): 3.02 pm

Atomic size: 0.46A
C:rystal structure: R
Melting Point: 2300 °C:
Diffusion coefficient (D9,9)of B in Fe:
0.225 nOs
Coating Thickness (Mean): 84.24 pm

Periodic Table Group VB

Atomic Size, Crystal Structure,

and Diffusion Coefficient

Smaller atomic size,
Faster diffusion

Periodic Table Group VIB

Atomic size:1.249A
Crystal structure: BCC
Melting Point: 1857°C
Diffusion coefficient (D950) of Cr in Fe:
1.47x10-¹4 &is
Coating Thickness (Mean): 105.78 pm

Atomic size: 1.55A
Crystal structure: RCP
Melting Point: 1852°C
Diffusion coefficient (D980) of Zr in Fe
(unknown)
Coating J.Itickness (Mean): 3.01 pm

Atomic size: 1.426A
Crystal structure: BCC
Melting Point: 2468°C
Diffusion coefficient (D980)of Nbi n Fe:
8.66×10-¹4m1/s
Coating Thickness (Mean): 92.65 pus

Atomic size: 1.363A
Crystal structure: BCC
Melting Point: 2617°C
Diffusion coefficient (D9,0) of Mo in Fe
1.26×10-14 m2/s
Coating Thickness (Mean): 116.92 p.m

Atomic size: 1.59A
Crystal structure: 11CP
Melting Point: 2150°C
Diffusion coefficient (D0,0): 1.4901048m',
Coating Thickness (Mean): 1.56 pm

Atomic size: 1.43AAtomic size: 1.371A
Crystal structure: BCC 	 Crystal structure: BCC
Melting Point: 2996°C 	 Melting Point: 3410 °C

s Diffusion coefficient (D950) of Ta in Fe : 	 Diffusion coefficient (D".0) of W in Fe
3.99×10-¹4m2/s 	 0.61×1014 m2/s

Coating Thickness (Mean): 127.16 pm 	 Coating Thickness (Mean): 144.31 pm
....-----....

Note: BC P represents Hexagonal Closed Packed, BCC represents Body Centered Cubic, and R represents Rhombohedral

Larger atomic size,
Slower diffusion

Figure 5.1 Atomic size, crystal structure, and diffusion coefficient of elements used in
the boronizing process with respect to the periodic table.
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interstitial solid solution of boron atoms in iron Substitutional and interstitial solid solutions of second element and
boron atoms in iron

Figure 5.2 Solid solutions in multi-component boronizing.
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Coating thickne,
(Mean): 84.24 pm

Periodic Table Group IVB 	 Periodic Table Group VB

Smaller atomic size,
Faster diffusion,

Retarding larger B diffusion,
Thinner coating

Periodic Table Group VIB

Larger atomic size,
Slower diffusion,

Retarding smaller B diffusion,
Thicker coating

Figure 5.3 The comparison of microstructures of all nine experimental systems.
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5.2 Phase Identification and Analysis

This section discusses and analyzes phase identification properties in forms of lattice

parameters, microstrain, and crystal size as follows. The following Figure 5.4 depicts the

comparison of all phased formed in all nine systems, along with other phase properties.

The presence of second elements in the multi-component boronizing can be

confirmed by the occurring formation of metal borides of second elements. Forming

other metal borides (besides Fe2B and FeB) in the iron substrate is involved in the

substituitional solid solution of second element and iron atoms. The second element

substitution at iron causes the distortion of crystal structure and leads to the microstrain in

the crystal.

To calculate the microstrain, the crystallographical data, such as lattice

parameters, of all phases observed in the dissertation are referenced from the

corresponding PDF cards as depicted in Figures B.1 - B.17 in Appendix B.

5.2.1 Lattice Parameters, Microstrain, and Crystal Size Properties of B-Cr-Fe, B-
Mo-Fe, B-W-Fe, B-Nb-Fe, and B-Ta-Fe Coatings

The lattice parameters in three dimensions are represented with three lattice constants: a,

b, and c. When either interstitial or substitutional solid solution is formed, the crystal

structure is distorted, and then the microstrain is detected. The crystal distortion can be

observed as the change of lattice constants and microstrain is calculated as the percentage

of the distortion of crystal structure.
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Due to the atomic size, substitutional solid solutions—occurring by second

element atoms can distort the crystal structure of boride phases more substantial than

the distortion by interstitial solid solutions—occurring by boron atoms. Therefore, it can

be seen in Tables 4.1 – 4.9, if the substitutional solid solution occurs in any boride phase,

it will raise the microstrain.

For instance, in B-Mo-Fe system, the microstrain of Fe2B phase is about 0.062%,

which microstrain can come from the imperfect crystal while microstrain of MoB phase

are 0.22%, which can result from the iron substitution at molybdenum in MoB phase.

Moreover, it is observed that the microstrain increases with respect to the atomic

size of second elements for both period and group of period table.

5.2.2 Lattice Parameters, Microstrain, and Crystal Size Properties of B-Ti-Fe, B-
Zr-Fe, and B-Hf-Fe Coatings

As addressed in Section 5.1.2, the coating thickness is very thin for these three systems.

The substitutional solid solution occurs among boride /carbide phases which can form as

the iron substitution at second element — (Me,Fe)„By / (Me,Fe)C — and the second

element substitution at iron — (Fe,Me)„By. It is apparent that the distortions of structure

of phases are severe, thus resulting in high microstrain in all phases.

For instance, in B-Ti-Fe system, the microstrains of Fe2B and FeB phases formed

by boron atoms in iron are 0.12% and 0.18%, respectively. On the other hand, the

microstrains of TiC, TiB, Ti3B4, and TiB2 phases formed by titanium atoms in iron are

0.13, 0.21, 0.08, and 0.33, respectively
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5.3 Microhardness

In boronizing process, the rich-boron phase will provide more stable and stronger boride

phase. In B-Fe system, the low-stable iron-boride phases are formed, in which possess

only metal-metal bonds, resulted in lower microhardness. Furthermore, in B-Fe system,

deboronizing is found because the weak bond (metal-metal bond) of the boride

compounds is destroyed during the heat treatment at high temperature and causes boron

atoms diffusing outward the substrate.

The electronic configuration is used to explain the microhardness of the boride

phases. Adding the second element to the boronizing process will increase the

microhardness of coating, because second element atom and iron atom combine and

share outer shell electrons and result in a new electronic configuration in the solid

solution [121]. The new configuration of second element and iron atoms gives up some

of their electrons to boron atoms, and that allows boron atoms to form more-stable boride

structures, in which possess stronger boron-boron bonds and boron-metal bonds, thereby

increasing microhardness.

In B-W-Fe, and B-Ta-Fe systems, the parallel cracks were observed on the

coating, which is the result of large different amount of thermal expansion coefficient

between two different boride phases during the cooling process. For instance, in B-W-Fe

boronizing, the thermal expansion coefficient of W2B phase is 6.7x10-61(-1 and 12x10-6

IC1 of FeB phase.



Coating (Ave.): 2100-170011K
Substrate: 140 HK

Detivonizing
effedts

B-Fe experiment (Fig. 4.3)

Periodic Table Group IVB	 Periodic Table Group VB	 Periodic Table Group VIB
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Coating (Ave.): 3200IIK
Substrate: 140 HK

Microhardness

Coating (Ave.): 2100-180011K
Substrate: 140

Fractures near
the coating \
surface

B-Ti-Fe experiment (Fig. 4.43) 

Coating (Ave.): 22001IK
Substrate: 140 IIK

Coating (Ave.): 2600-200011K
Substrate: 140

Coating (Ave.): 2300-200011K
Substrate: 140 HK

Fractues near
the coating-
surfaceIN

B-Zr-Fe experiment (Fig. 4.48) 

Overall (Coating + Substrate):
1100-100011K

Substrate (unheated): 250 HK

B-Hf-Fe experiment (undetected)

B-Nb-Fe experiment (Fig. 4.31) 

Coating (Ave.): 3400-250011K
Substrate: 140 IIK

Cracks \
in coatini

B-1110-Fe experiment (Fig. 4.17) 

Coating (Ave.): 3400-2500HK
Substrate: 140 HK

Cracks in \
coating

Figure 5.5 The comparison of microhardness of all nine experimental systems.
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5.4 Corrosion Resistance

In this experiment, adding the second element into the boron coating is expected to

improve the corrosion resistance. The corrosion resistance is measured by detecting the

weight change of specimen per area. The coated specimen with higher corrosive

resistance has a smaller change in specimen weight. From the percentage of phase

composition, as depicted in Tables 4.1 to 4.6, phases formed by the second elements of

the periodic table groups VB and VIB occur in a small percentage. For overall in these

corrosion experiments, the results are not clear to conclude the effect of corrosion

resistance by the second elements due to the small amount of second element in the

coating and high corrosion resistance of iron boride phases as a main coating. The

experiments were tested for the testing period of 12 hours and found that the weight loss

of specimens was constant at 0.05 mg/mm2 . However, before the corrosion mechanism

of iron boride is dominant, the effect of second elements can observed by the weight loss

of coated specimens in the early testing time when the passive films are not formed yet as

depicted in Figure 5.6.

The results showed that adding the second elements to the boronizing process can

improve the corrosion resistance. However, after immersing the specimens in the acid

media solution for 24 hours, it found the peeling of coating from B-Fe and B-Nb-Fe

systems, corresponding to the results in Figure 5.6 which the weight losses of coating in

B-Fe and B-Nb-Fe systems at the early testing time are below other systems The peeling

of coating in B-Nb-Fe system could be from the pores occurring in the coating, and the

peeling of coating in B-Fe system could be the effect of deboronizing.



Figure 5.6 The comparison of weight change per area (mg/mm 2) against time (mins) of
all testing systems due to corrosion.
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5.5 Oxidation Resistance

In one-component boronizing, when oxygen atoms diffuse into boron coating, it forms

the boron-oxide film covering the surface, thus reducing the oxidation. However, at

higher temperature or at longer exposure time, the boron-oxide film will be mostly

disappeared, and oxygen atoms can diffuse into iron substrate, causing the oxidation

[122] .

To increase oxidation resistance at high temperature, the second element is added

into the boronizing powder mixture in multi-component boronizing. All eight second

elements chosen in the experiments have a refractory property, which allows the multi-

component boron coating to stand at higher temperature than the one-component boron

coating. After boron-oxide film disappears at high temperature, oxygen atoms diffuse

further into the coating. Because of the refractory property, the second element-oxide

compound less occurs, thus, increasing the oxidation resistance.

The experiments of high temperature oxidation resistance have been conducted at

different temperatures, between 400 and 800 °C. The results showed that the additional

second element can provide the better high temperature oxidation resistance to the boron-

coating as shown in Figure. 5.7. For B-Ti-Fe, B-Zr-Fe, and B-Hf-Fe system, the thin

coating thickness limits the usage application at higher temperature above 700 °C.

However, Zr is not the candidate of the second element to add into multi-component

boron coating for the purpose of high temperature oxidation resistance due to the high

chemical reaction between zirconium and oxygen. The best second element for the wide

range of temperatures for oxidation resistance is niobium. For B-Fe system, the coating

can endure high temperature up to 800 °C, and the coating starts losing oxidation
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resistance property after temperature above 800 °C. Then, oxygen atoms have

increasingly penetrated through the weakening coating into the substrate, which in turn,

loosed more resistance until the coating has completely lose the temperature oxidation

resistance. Up to that point, oxygen atoms would freely diffuse into the unprotected

substrate and the substrate would finally break down.

At temperature of 800 °C, other second elements from the periodic table groups

VB and VIB still showed the excellent high temperature oxidation resistance. This

dissertation determines that by adding the second element, the multi-component-boron-

coated applications can be used at high temperatures of up to 800 °C.
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CHAPTER 6

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

Boronizing process has been originally deployed to improve several properties of steel

substrate, such as wear resistance, oxidation resistance, and corrosion resistance, by

forming boronized coating on steel substrate. However, in some environments that

endure extreme wear, high temperature oxidation, and high corrosion, those properties of

boronized coating may not be sufficient. Many researchers and industries have been

developing and studying to add other elements, as referred to the multi-component

boronizing process, to increase those properties.

This dissertation focuses on developing the multi-component boronizing process

to improve the properties of boronized coating using own original powder mixtures.

Eight additional elements, which include chromium, molybdenum, tungsten, niobium,

tantalum, titanium, zirconium, and hafnium, have been individually added into the boron

powder mixtures that are used in conventional boronizing process. The dissertation

addressed major developments as follows.

1. The simultaneous multi-component boronizing process is successfully achieved

to perform the multi-component boron coating on low carbon steel AISI 1018 by using

our own originally developed powder mixture.

2. Two diffusion mechanisms are proposed for the multi-component boronizing

based on the periodic table groups of the additional second elements. For transition

metals Group VB and VIB, boron diffusion is dominant at the initial stage and the

coating thickness is controlled by the diffusion rate of the additional second elements.
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For transition metals Group IVB, chemical affinity is dominant at the initial stage. The

metal carbide is formed, and retards the diffusion of boron.

3. Adding the second elements to the boronizing process causes the distortion of

crystal structure. However, this effect bases on the atomic size for both group and period

on the periodic table.

4. The second element is found to provide the stable phases of Fe2B and FeB in

the coating. If second element is not added to the powder mixture, there is a possibility of

deboronizing to occur during the boronizing process at high temperature. Deboronizing is

known to cause boron atoms to diffuse outward from the substrate and decrease the

microhardness of the coating. By adding any one of eight second elements into the

boronizing powder mixture, the formation of substitutional solid solution of the

additional second element atoms in iron can prevent the deboronizing.

5. The multi-component boronizing in the experiments improves the corrosion

resistance, compared to conventional boronized coating. From the experiments, Tungsten

and Molybdenum can be the candidates of second elements to add in multi-component

boronizing for high corrosion resistance applications.

6. The multi-component boronizing in the experiments also improves the

oxidation resistance. It is apparent that Niobium is the best candidate of second elements

to add in the multi-component boronizing for oxidation resistant applications for a wide

range temperature, up to 800 °C. Hafnium and titanium can be added for high oxidation

resistance at temperature below 600 °C.
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7. The multi-component boronizing is found to improve microhardness of coated

specimens. The formation of new phases of the second element at the surface gives

higher microhardness than Fe2B and FeB phases alone. Specifically, the boronizing

processes with tantalum and tungsten forms new phases that yield microhardness of more

than 3,000 HK, compared to 2,100 HK from the Fe2B and FeB phases.

The future work will involve in studying the chemical composition of powder

mixtures among boron, second elements and activators, as well as heat treatment times

and temperatures. The study is to control phase compositions in coating and to eliminate

cracks. With controlled phase compositions, the properties, in terms of wear resistance,

oxidation resistance, corrosion resistance, and microhardness, can be controllably

improved.

The oxidation kinetics and mechanisms of each second element in multi-

component boronizing will be further studied to investigate behaviors of oxidation

process as well.



APPENDIX A

PHASE DIAGRAMS

The binary diagrams of nine experimental systems are depicted as follows.

Figure A.1 Phase diagram in B-Fe (Boron-Iron) system [123].
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See also
VP. Itkin, Phase Diagrams of Binary Iron Alloy, H. Okamoto, ed., ASM
International, Materials Park, OH, 102-129 (1993)
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Figure A.2 Phase diagrams in B-Cr-Fe (Boron-Chromium-Iron) system [123].



Figure A.3 Phase diagrams in B-Mo-Fe (Boron-Molybdenum-Iron) system [123].
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S.V. Nagender Naidu and P. Rama Rao, Phase Diagrams of Binary Tungsten
Alloys, S.V. Nagender Naidu and P. Rama Rao, ed., Indian Institute of Metals,
Calcutta, India, 21-28(1991)
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S.V. Nagender Naidu, A.M. Sriramanumhy, and P. Rama Rao, Phase Diagrams

of Binary Iron Alloys, H. Okamoto, ed., ASM International, Materials Park, OH,
444-453 (1993)

Figure A.4 Phase diagrams in B-W-Fe (Boron-Tungsten-Iron) system [123].



Figure A.5 Phase diagrams in B-Nb-Fe (Boron-Niobium-Iron) system [123].
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Figure A.6 Phase diagrams in B-Ta-Fe (Boron-Tantalum-Iron) system [123].
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Figure A.7 Phase diagrams in B-Ti-Fe (Boron-Titanium-Iron) system [123].
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H. Okamoto, ./. Phase Equilibria, 14(2), 261-262 (1993)
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Figure A.8 Phase diagrams in B-Zr-Fe (Boron-Zirconium-Iron) system [123].



Figure A.9 Phase diagrams in B-Hf-Fe (Boron-Hafnium-Iron) system [123].
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APPENDIX B

PHASE PROPERTIES (CRYSTAL DATA)

The phase properties of all phases formed by boron and additional second element atoms

in all nine experimental systems are depicted as follows.
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Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-007-6176

PDF index name:	 Iron Boride

Empirical formula:	 BFe
Chemical formula:	 FeB

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Orthorhombic
Space group:	 Puma
Space group number:	 62

a (A):	 5.4950
b (A):	 2.9467
c (A):	 4.0577
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10'6 pm^3): 	 65.70
Z:	 4.00

RIR:	 2.14

References 
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Kanaizuka T., J. Solid State Chem., 41, 195, (1982)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
1 B1	 B	 0.03600	 0.25000	 0.11000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4c

	

2	 FE1 	 Fe	 0.18000	 0.25000	 0.62500	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4c

Figure B.1 The crystal data of FeB [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code:	 04-004-6913

PDF index name:	 Iron Boride

Empirical formula:	 BFe2

Chemical formula:	 Fe2 B

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Tetragonal
Space group:	 I4/mcm
Space group number: 	 140

a (A):	 5.1000
b (A):	 5.1000
c (A):	 4.2400
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10'6 pm^3):	 110.28
Z:	 4.00

R1R:	 6.36

References 
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-I 2++
Structure:	 Ganglberger E., Nowotny H., Benesovsky F., Monatsh. Chem., 97,

718, (1966)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck 
FE1	 Fe	 0.15810	 0.65810	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 8h

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.25000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4a

Stick Pattern

Figure B.2 The crystal data of Fe2B [124].
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Name and formula 

Reference code: 	 04-003-6174

PDF index name: 	 Chromium Boride

Empirical formula: 	 BCr
Chemical formula: 	 CrB

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system: 	 Orthorhombic
Space group: 	 Cmcm
Space group number: 	 63

a (A): 	 2.9640
b (A): 	 7.8580
c (A): 	 2.9340
Alpha (°): 	 90.0000
Beta (°): 	 90.0000
Gamma (°): 	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10A6 pm^3): 	 68.34
Z: 	 4.00

R1R: 	 2.66

References
Primary reference: 	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Telegus V.S., Kuzma Yu.B., Stefanishina T.K., Soviet Powder

Metall. and Met. Ceramics, 8, 133, (1969)

Structure

	No.	 Name 	 Element 	 X 	 Y 	 Z 	 Biso 	 sof 	 Wyck 
	1 	 B1 	 B 	 0.00000 	 0.10800 	 0.25000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 4c

	

2 	 CR1 	 Cr 	 0.00000 	 0.36700 	 0.25000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 4c

Figure B.3 The crystal data of CrB [124].
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Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-007-4811

PDF index name:	 Chromium Boride

Empirical formula:	 BCr2
Chemical formula:	 Cr2B

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Orthorhombic
Space group:	 Fddd
Space group number:	 70

a (À):	 4.2498
b (A):	 7.4090
c (A):	 14.7118
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3):	 463.23
Z:	 16.00

R1R:	 2.32

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Wong Ng W., McMurdie H.F., Paretzkin B., Zhang Y., Davis K.L.,

Hubbard C.R., Dragoo A.L., Stewart J.M., Powder Diffraction, 2,
257, (1987)

Structure

	No	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
	1 	 CR1	 Cr	 0.12500	 0.12500	 0.04150	 0.5000	 1.0000	 16g

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.12500	 0.12500	 0.49819	 0.5000	 1.0000	 16g

	

3	 CR2	 Cr	 0.12500	 0.45860	 0.12500	 0.5000	 1.0000	 16f

Stick Pattern

Figure B.4 The crystal data of Cr2B [124].



Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-003-5559

PDF index name:	 Molybdenum Boride

Empirical formula:	 BMo
Chemical formula:	 MoB

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Tetragonal
Space group:	 14 1 /amd
Space group number:	 141

a (A):	 3.1100
b (A):	 3.1100
c (A):	 16.9700
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10'6 pm^3):	 164.14
Z:	 8.00

R1R:	 4.97

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Steinitz R., Binder I., Moskowitz D., Trans. Am. Inst. A/lin. Metall.

Pet. Eng., 194, 983, (1952)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck
1 B1	 B	 0.00000	 0.25000	 0.02300	 0.5000	 1.0000	 8e

	

2	 MO1	 Mo	 0.00000	 0.25000	 0.17900	 0.5000	 1.0000	 8e

Stick Pattern

Figure B.5 The crystal data of MoB [124].
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Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-001-0963

PDF index name:	 Tungsten Boride

Empirical formula:	 BW2
Chemical formula: 	 W 2 B

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Tetragonal
Space group:	 I4/mcm
Space group number:	 140

a (A):	 5.5680
b (A):	 5.5680
c (A):	 4.7440
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (101'6 pm^3): 	 147.08
Z:	 4.00

R1R:	 17.99

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Havinga E.E., Damsma H., Hokkeling P., J. Less-Common Met., 27,

169, (1972)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
1 W1	 W	 0.16920	 0.66920	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 8h

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.25000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4a

Stick Pattern

Figure B.6 The crystal data of W2B [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code: 04-006-2599

PDF index name: 	 Tungsten Iron

Empirical formula: 	 Fe7 W 6

Chemical formula: 	 W6Fe7

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Rhombohedral
Space group: 	 R-3m
Space group number: 	 166

a (A): 	 4.7300
b (A): 	 4.7300
c (A): 	 25.8000
Alpha (°): 	 90.0000
Beta (°): 	 90.0000
Gamma (°): 	 120.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3): 	 499.89
Z: 	 3.00

RIR: 	 6.81

References 
Primary reference: 	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure: 	 Smith C.S., J. AppL Phys., 12, 817, (1941)  

Structure

No. 	 Name 	 Element X 	 Y 	 Z 	 Biso 	 sof 	 Wyck
1 	 FE1 	 Fe 	 0.50000 	 0.50000 	 0.09000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 1811 
2 	 WI 	 W 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.05200 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 6c 
3 	 W2 	 W 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.15400 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 6c 
4 	 W3 	 W 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.33333 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 6c 
5 	 FE2 	 Fe 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.50000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 3b 

Stick Pattern

Figure B.7 The crystal data of W6Fe7 [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code:	 04-006-210 I

PDF index name:	 Niobium Carbide

Empirical formula:	 CNb
Chemical formula: 	 NbC

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Cubic
Space group:	 Fm-3m
Space group number: 	 225

a (A):	 4.4673
b (A):	 4.4673
c (A):	 4.4673
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3):	 89.15
Z:	 4.00

RIR:	 9.85

References 

Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Shveikin G.P., Tskhai V.A., Mitrofanov B.V., Inorg. Mater. (Engl.

TransL), 23, 837, (1987)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 

	

1	 NB1	 Nb	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4a

	

2	 C I	 C	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4b

Stick Pattern

Figure B.8 The crystal data of NbC [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code: 	 04-001-2980

PDF index name:	 Tantalum Boride

Empirical formula: 	 B2Ta3
Chemical formula:	 Ta3B2

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Tetragonal
Space group:	 P4/mbm
Space group number:	 127

a (A):	 6.1840
b (A):	 6.1840
c (A):	 3.2840
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10"6 pm^3): 	 125.59
Z:	 2.00

R1R:	 8.86

References 
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Rudy E., Benesovsky F., Toth L., Z. Metallkd, 54, 345, (1963)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
1 TAI	 Ta	 0.182 I 0	 0.68210	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4h

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.61590	 0.11590	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4g

	

3	 TA2	 Ta	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 2a

Stick Pattern

Figure B.9 The crystal data of Ta3B2 [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code:	 04-002-5180

PDF index name:	 Titanium Boride

Empirical formula:	 BTi
Chemical formula:	 TiB

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Orthorhombic
Space group:	 Puma
Space group number:	 62

a (A):	 6.1200
b (A):	 3.0600
c (A):	 4.5600
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3): 	 85.40
Z:	 4.00

R1R:	 1.68

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Fedorov T.F., KuZma Yu.B., Inorg. Mater. (Engl. TransL), 3, 1307,

(1967)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 

	

1	 B1	 B	 0.03600	 0.25000	 0.11000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4c

	

2	 TI1	 Ti	 0.18000	 0.25000	 0.62500	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4c

Stick Pattern

Figure B.10 The crystal data of TiB [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code:	 04-003-6142

PDF index name: 	 Titanium Carbide

Empirical formula:	 CTi
Chemical formula: 	 TiC

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Cubic
Space group:	 Fm-3m
Space group number: 	 225

a (A):	 4.3150
b (A):	 4.3150
c (A):	 4.3150
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3): 	 80.34
Z:	 4.00

R1R:	 3.85

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Eremenko V.N., Velikanova T.Y., Soviet Powder Metall. and Met.

Ceramics, 2, 347, (1963)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 

	

1	 C I	 C	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4a

	

2	 TI1	 Ti	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4b

Stick Pattern

Figure B.11 The crystal data of TiC [124].
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Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-003-1470

PDF index name:	 Titanium Boride

Empirical formula:	 B4Ti3
Chemical formula:	 Ti3B4

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Orthorhombic
Space group:	 Immm
Space group number:	 71

a (A):	 3.0420
b (A):	 3.2590
c (A):	 13.7300
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (1016 pm^3):	 136.12
Z:	 2.00

R1R:	 1.96

References 
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Adsit N.R., Trans. Met. Soc. AIME, 236, 804, (1966)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck 

	

1	 TI1	 Ti	 0.50000	 0.00000	 0.18000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4j

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.50000	 0.00000	 0.37500	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4j

	

3	 B2	 B	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.44400	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4i

	

4	 TI2	 Ti	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 2a

Stick Pattern

Figure B.12 The crystal data of Ti3B4 [124].
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Name and formula 

Reference code: 04-004-5938

PDF index name:	 Titanium Boride

Empirical formula: 	 B2Ti

Chemical formula: 	 TiB2

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system:	 Hexagonal
Space group:	 P6/mmm
Space group number: 	 191

a (A):	 3.0380
b (A):	 3.0380
c (A):	 3.2390
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 120.0000

Measured density (g/cm^3):	 4.34
Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3): 	 25.89
Z:	 1.00

R1R:	 3.88

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Aivazov M.I., Domashnev 1A., Inorg. Mater. (Engl. Trans1), 7,

1551, (1971)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
	1 	 TI I	 Ti	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 1 a

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.33333	 0.66666	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 2d

Stick Pattern

Figure B.13 The crystal data of TiB2 [124].
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Name and formula 
Reference code:	 04-004-7151

PDF index name:	 Zirconium Boride

Empirical formula:	 B2Zr
Chemical formula:	 ZrB2

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Hexagonal
Space group:	 P6/mmm
Space group number:	 191

a (A):	 3.1670
b (A):	 3.1670
c (A):	 3.5300
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 120.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3):	 30.66
Z:	 1.00

R1R:	 8.09

References

Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Rudy E., Benesovsky F., Monatsh. Chem., 92, 415, (1961)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
	1 	 ZR1	 Zr	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 1 a

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.33333	 0.66666	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 2d

Stick Pattern

Figure B.14 The crystal data of ZrB2 [124].
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Name and formula
Reference code: 	 04-003-3765

PDF index name: 	 Zirconium Carbide

Empirical formula: 	 CZr
Chemical formula: 	 ZrC

Crystallographic parameters
Crystal system: 	 Cubic
Space group: 	 Fm-3m
Space group number: 	 225

a (A): 	 4.6940
b (A): 	 4.6940
c (A): 	 4.6940
Alpha (°): 	 90.0000
Beta (°): 	 90.0000
Gamma (°): 	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10^6 pm^3): 	 103.43
Z: 	 4.00

R1R: 	 9.22

References

Primary reference: 	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure: 	 Duwez P., Odell F., J. Electrochem. Soc., 97, 299, (1950)

Structure

	No.	 Name 	 Element 	 X 	 Y 	 Z 	 Biso 	 sof 	 Wyck. 
C I 	 C 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.00000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 4a

	

2 	 ZR1 	 Zr 	 0.50000 	 0.50000 	 0.50000 	 0.5000 	 1.0000 	 4b

Stick Pattern

Figure B.15 The crystal data of ZrC [124].
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Name and formula

Reference code:	 04-003-6210

PDF index name:	 Hafnium Carbide

Empirical formula: 	 CHf
Chemical formula:	 HfC

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Cubic
Space group:	 Fm-3m
Space group number:	 225

a (A):	 4.6600
b (A):	 4.6600
c (A):	 4.6600
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 90.0000

Volume of cell (10'6 pm^3):	 101.19
Z:	 4.00

R1R:	 16.97

References
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Denbnovetskaya E.N., Soviet Powder Metall. and Met. Ceramics, 6,

194, (1967)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 
Cl	 C	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4a

	

2	 HF I	 Hf	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 4b

Stick Pattern

Figure B.16 The crystal data of HfC [124].
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Name and formula
Reference code:	 04-007-4812

PDF index name:	 Hafnium Boride

Empirical formula: 	 B 2 Hf

Chemical formula: 	 HfB2

Crystallographic parameters 
Crystal system:	 Hexagonal
Space group:	 P6/mmm
Space group number: 	 191

a (A):	 3.1425
b (A):	 3.1425
c (A):	 3.4760
Alpha (°):	 90.0000
Beta (°):	 90.0000
Gamma (°):	 120.0000

Volume of cell (IVO pm^3): 	 29.73
Z:	 1.00

R1R:	 13.15

References 
Primary reference:	 Calculated from LPF using POWD-12++
Structure:	 Wong Ng W., McMurdie H.F., Paretzkin B., Zhang Y., Davis K.L.,

Hubbard C.R., Dragoo AL., Stewart J.M., Powder Diffraction, 2,
257, (1987)

Structure

	No.	 Name	 Element	 X	 Y	 Z	 Biso	 sof	 Wyck. 

	

1	 HF1	 Hf	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.00000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 la

	

2	 B1	 B	 0.33333	 0.66666	 0.50000	 0.5000	 1.0000	 2d

Stick Pattern

Figure B.17 The crystal data of I-IfB2 [124].
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